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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION

SInce the range In modern Shakespearean scholarship Is extensive, and
the approaches are dlver.e and often irreconcilabJe t the Intensive study of
one critic can provide a proyocative Insight Into one point of view as well
as a series of interesting critical relationships.
This Is a study of G. Wilson KnIght's critical theory whIch Includes
his Imaginative Interpretation of Shakespeare.

Since,

b~dly

speaking,

Knight's theory's representative of the Imagistic approach to Shakespeare's
work, this study will conta'n many examples of the applications of this
theory.

In the So!panJon.19. SbakespMr, I,ydltl, J. Isaacs states:

On the borderline of scholarship and aesthetics lfes the newly
faShionable study of Imagery on psychologlca) princIples.
William Whiter opened the subject In 1794. William SpaldIng
had some penetrating remarks In 1833. Halpin and the old
Shakespeare Society, and Furnlval1 and the New Shakespeare
Society, were not unconcerned with processes and with specific
ffelds of Imagery, but not until the present century, largely
In the wake of the fashion for Donne and the Metaphyslcals.
d'd the problem become acute. In 1918 (published 1924) H. W.
Wel)s made a penetratIng a,..lysls of Illzabethan Poetic Imagery.
G. Ryland's words and Pottry (1938) was a sensitive study.
s .9! ,1111t'sa, ,magery;
EI fzabeth Holmes In 1929 published
rough t a
Ecbund B1unden In Ih!kIlP.r,·. SIS!'! I Icans!! 192
poet's knowledge of processes to the Imagery of King Lear. G.
WIlson Knight In Wh"l 2! F're, 1930, The Imper'al ~, 1931,
and Shakueeare's TPpnt, 1932, made stimulating IT'ilOt always acceptable suggestons, and Caroline Spurgeon has tackled
the problem methodlcal)y and as • whole by means of card indexes, and has Issued samples of her findings in beadlns Motives

AI,.:t

2

the lmagerx 2.f. Sh.kes,_re"
Iterative lmagerx, 1931.

.!.!l

.&l

Traged'.!. 1930, and Sh,kespMre's

In considering the complete title of G. Wilson Knight's "xth and "'racle;
2
Issax 2!l the "xs tic $ymbo 11 sm g! Shakespeare, one encoun ters f nned Ia te 1y

the predomInant precxcupatlon of I ts author; namely mystic symbolism, and its
thematic growth and development through Shakespeare's later plays.

The scope

of Knight's work In comparison to Caroline Spurgeon's work on Imagery
definitely broader.

'$

A cr' tic In connent states:

Here we encounter the problem of what crItics better equipped than
Misl Spurgeon have clr::me with her .. ter •• I ••s an I 11 us trat Ion of
what she might have clone. or a samp Ie of what still remains for
criticism to do. Th. fUn who first lhowed the potMtlaUtfes of
her researches Is the English critic, G. Wilson KnIght. Before
the publication of a"y of Misl Spurgeon's materia •• Knight had
been working Informally along closely sImilar lines, and The Wheel
!If.f.!.r.!. publ'sh.d In 1930, notes the slgnlflcanc. of • good deal
01 recurrent Imagery, including such Important clusters as Joveand-J.,.ls-M• •ngerous-s..-Journeys, and traces .,.r.ll.1 lmager'es
through several pl.ys . . • • What h. does wIth her work Is fft It
Into the giant crltlc.1 project In which all his books are chapters,
the polarization of a. I of Shakespeare, In fact all of poetry, Into
two
representing a basic dloc:hotomy: the Music versus the
Tempest.

col"!,..

unlike Caroline Spurgeon, whose primary fIeld of Inquiry was an analysis
of Shakespear..n Imagery

w' th suggestions as

to light

thr~

by the imagery

11(1) on Shakespeare's personal Jty, temperament, and thought, (2) on the themes

I J • Isaacs, "ShakespearIan Schol.rship," A ~nfon to Shakespeare
Studies, ed. Harley Granville-Barker and G. 8.-Hfartion (New York, 1934), p.

320.

2Th. meanIng of mystIc, a. used by Knight, Is nebulous. He Is not USing
the word In its theological denotation but rather In a literary connotation.
3S. I. H)fIIIOn,''The Critical Achievement of Caroline Spurgeon,lI Kenyon
Revl". I (Winter 1948). 103.

3
and characters of the plays,u4 G. Wilson Knight uses images and symbols to
establish large categories which revolve around the foeal symbols of musietempest.

Commenting on this purpose, Knight proposes that this tendency to

neglect the Shakespearean Imagination has wrecked our understanding.

Perhaps

It Is but the natural result of the excessIve Importance attached to Sbake-

speare's psychology and characterization by the crItIcism of the last century_
While one -vi . . the plays pr'.rlly as studies In ehareeter, abstracting the
II terary person from the close IHSh of that poetic fabric Into which he Is

\fC)ven. one she 11. by con tI nua 11 y over-emphasl d n9 eer ta I n qua J It I CIS I n each
-play and attending closely to no others. necessarily end by creating a chaos
of the whole.

If,

howe"",

one gives attention always to poetic color and

suggestion first, thhlklng pr'." Jy fn terms of symt,o) Ism. not characters,
one she II fInd the t each p .ay I n turn appears more and more amaz I ng Jn the
delicacy of Its texture, and then, and not tl II then, wlJ J the whole of
Shakespeare's \fC)rk Mgln to reveal I ts richer sIgnifIcance. I ts harmony, Its
,
unity. In place of dwtt unity, there Is chaos; fn p'ace of that mus Ic.
tempest.

Confronted wi th this amazing collection of plays formulating the

grandest Intuitions In terms of Intellectual ehaos. the reader has been able
neither to rest, nor move to any safety.

The mind must have an object for Its

Inquiry; and the mind has long ceased to know the Shakesp.rean imagination
as an objectIve fact. S

4CaroJlne F. E. Spurgeon,

(CambrIdge, Ing., 1936), p. Ix.

ib!klseP r ." ''!I9,r)! ,nd lIb!!.ll

T.I1$ .y!

5aeorge Wilson Knl ght, The Ib!kt!purMn T!!!!pt!t (Loncbn, 1932) t p. 3.

4
Ac:cording to knight these Investfgatlons can be considered to lie directly In the tradition of A. C. Bradley's Ihak"p!!r!!n Tr'9!dy, which Knight
thinks Is too often wrongly supposed to have been limIted to the minutiae
of "characterization." But these Investigations allO offered something new,
particularly In what might be defined as the willingness, or even will, to
find In great literature significances that may best, to challenge the oppoSition and avoid all mlsunderstand'ng, be cal1ed ''mystlca1.''
Though "lntel1ectual ll In technique, knight states that his work was
never so In either or'g'n or purpose.

He further states that his work has

somat..... been aSloc 'a ted wi th wha tis of ten ca II eel the flc.br I dgell schoo 1
of literary criticIsm, headed by such AaMeS as T. S. Illot. t. A. Richards
and, Jater. F. R. Leaylst If wrIters so different may be grouped together;
however. knight maintains that his work Is not cr f tlcl. as such but Interpre~tlon:

I would, however, emphasl •• once again that poetic Itlnterpretatlon",
as I see It, Is to be firmly distinguished from "critIcism". Th,
critic Is. and should be. cool and urbane. seeing the poetry he
discusses not wi th the eyes of a lover but as an object; whereas
Interpretation deliberately Immerses Itself In I ts theme and speaks
Jess from the s .. ts of Judgement than from the creatlye centre.
It del lberat.ly alms to write of genius from the standpoint not of
the rea.r. but of genius lueH; to write of It from.!!llh.!n. 50,
while the cr'tlc stands on his guard against the lur(S orthe unknown and pref.rs not to aaventur. too far from home, Interpretation, It must be conf••••d, Is happiest among the vest open sgaces
of what Is, nevertheles., a severely disciplined speculation.
G. WIlson Knight places critIcism at the opposite pole of Interpretation.
CrItIcism to him suggests a certain process of deliberately objectifyIng the

6George Wilson knight, The Imper.,1 The (London, 1931), pp. v-vI.

5
work under consideration.

In the critIcism of a work, the critic compares it

with other sImilar works In order to show in what respects It surpasses, or
falls short of, these works.

CritIcism Is accordingly active and looks ahead

often treating past work as material on which to base future standards and
canons of art.

Knl ght cone ludes wi th the statement "that cr i tic Ism Is a j udg-

ment of vlslon.,,7
visIon.

On the other hand, Interpretation Is a reconstruction of

Interpretation tends to merge Into the work I t analyses; it at-

tempts, as far as possible, to understand Its subject In the light of .ts own
nature, employing external reference, If at all, only as a preliminary to
understanding; it avoids dIscussion of merits, and, sInce Its exIstence depends entirely on Its original acceptance of the validIty of the poetic unit
which It claims, In some measure, to translate 'nto dIscursive reasoning, it
can recognIze no division of "good" from "bad."

In this statement, 'nterpre-

tatlon. as opposed to criticism, Is pesslve, and "looks back, regarding only
the Imperative challenge of a poetIc vlsion."S

In his own statement Knight

affirms :
I pess to analyse poetry from a slightly different view. Already
we have seen It as lIexpresslng" a "vision" of a "space-time" world.
Now a vIsion wIthout expression, either In art or life, being
scarcely our concern, the Itexpresslon" Is necessarily very Important: and as my arguments develop, I ts Importance will be seen to
grow. Poetry may be said to blend the arts of musIc and painting:
to fuse the spiritual and material. These Indeed may often be
considered to correspond in some sort to our ·tspace" and "time"
elements, though "space" and tltlme" must be allowed to correspond
respect' vel y el ther to "sp' r hit or "matterll according to the argument.
All these dualisms are unreal, and poetry, which resolves them,

7George Wilson Knight,

-

S Ibid •• p. 1.

lb.! Whnl .2!.f!L!

(London. 1947), p. 1.

6

creates always something much nearer to reality; and therefore our
thinking In these provisional terms--'n terms of duallsms--though
necessary, must be elastic •
• • • I will analyse the poetIc product and see It as the result of
a marriage of elements. From the marriage of the spiritual and
material results the specific poetic "Incarnation". And thenc~ we
shall begin to see poetry as a rounded whole, concrete, solid.
Since the Interpreter understands the work of art by a subtle process of
connatural acceptance, all poetic reality demands and awakens an especial
Intuition.

It would seem to be Knight's thought that a Shakespearean play

certainly has elements both psychological and ethical, but It has much else,
of more universal suggestion.
tute poetic enjoyment.

These are precisely the elements which constl-

They are received Intuitively, enjoyed and swiftly

forgotten; Intellect Is as a sieve which lets the precious liquid escape
and preserves only those elements which are fitted to Its own practical purposes.

What remaIns Is what Interests the memory, the Intellect, and common

sense.

Thus an Imaginative reaction to a poem Is • succession of Intuitive

states, each forgotten In Its unIque quality as It passes, and, save for a
minute resIduum of the richer essence, which fortunately accumulates slowly
on every fresh acquaintance, handing on to Its successor only those elements
which the Intellect and memory happen to like.

After reading Macbeth, one

tends to remember the chief persons, and the story: all the rest, the child
symbolism, the varied atmospheric suggestion, the tempests. and strange screams
of death, all this Is only appreciated after years of study.IO The extent of

9Qeorge Wilson Knight, lh! Christian Renaissance (London, 1933), p. 31.
lOG. W. Knight, Shakespear!!n Tempest, p. 7.
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this theory of "interpretatlon ll wi J1 be pursued later In the study when It
will be seen as the logical extension of

~.!.!!.S!

Miracle.

In addition to placing G. Wilson Knight In a critical context, In his

own phrase as an IIlnterpreter" of Shakespeare, It Is also Imperative to examine his general aesthetic principles.
tion of Mxth

!n! Miracle,

Therefore, preliminary to the explica-

the source of Knight's imaglnat've Interpretation

of Shakespeare, and the demonstration of I t when applied to Halmet and .!!l!
Temeest, which Is the primary purpose of this study, Knight's aesthetic
theory will be considered.

Departing as he does from the realistic editors of

Shakespeare In the eighteenth century, the romantics of the early nineteenth,
and the historically-minded sceptics of the twentieth. Knight's Imaginative
Interpretation poses an additional problem to be solved In this study.

Is

Knight a new romantic, a follower of nineteenth century Germanic rhapsodists,
or an original contributor to Shakespearean scholarship? What Is his approximate stature In the field of Shakespearean studies?
The approach to a work of art will vary as the critic or Interpreter
defines art. the artist, the work of art, and the audience or effect of art
as well as the tangential concepts associated with the defining of art such
as source, expression and Intention.
Basically. Knight Is more preoccupied with the prophetic visionary character of the artist and the work of art, than he Is with the actual artifact
In the Aristotelian concept of Imitation.

this Is evidenced In the following

statement from Myth and Mlraele:
Art Is an extroverted expression of the creative Imagination which.
when Introverted becomes religion. But the mind of man cannot

8

altogether dispense with the machinery of objectivity, and the inwardness of religion must create, or discern Its own objective
reality and name it God. Conversely. the artist, In process of
growth. may be forced beyond the phenomena of actuality Into a
world of the spirit which scarcely I endl I Itself to a purely artistic, and therefore objective Imitation.
According to Knight.

lh! Tempest Is the most perfect work of art. His reasons

for this further elucidate his concept of art.

Knight feels that 1h! Tempest

Is at the same time both a record of Shakespeare's spirt tual progress and a
statement of the vision to which that progress has brought him.

It is ap-

parent as a dynamic and living act of the soul, containing within itself the
record of Its birth; It is continually re-wrltlng Itself before our eyes.
Shakespeare has In this play so become master of the whole of his own mystic
universe that that universe. at last perfectly projected In one short play Into the forms and shapes of objective human existence. shows Knight. In 1h!
Tempest. a complete view of that existence. no longer as It normally appears
to man, but as It take. reflected pattern in the st.ll depths of the timeless
soul of poetry.

And. since it reveals Its vision not as a statement Qf

absolute truth independently of the author,

~but

related inwardly to the suc-

cession of experiences that condition and nurture Its own reality. it becomes,
In a unique sense beyond other works of art, an absolute.

There is thus now

no barrier between the Inward and the outward. expression and imitation.

God,

it has been said. Is the mode In which the subject object distinction is
transcended.

Art Inspires to the perfected fusion of expression with imitation

I IGeorge Wi Ison Knight, Th. Grown

2! life (London, 1947). pp. 22-23.

9
"]h! Tempest is thus at the same time the most perfect work of art and the

most crystal act of mystic vision In our Ilterature. 1I12
Poetry becomes pre-eminently a blend of the dynamic and static, of motion
and form; and, at the limit. the perfectly integrated man. or superman, is to
be conceived as a creature of superb balance, poise and grace,l3
There is an essentially visionary character in Knlght's concept of
poetry.

Repeatedly he states that poetry expresses a vision of a "space-

time" wor 1d.
Viewing art In this context, the artist or poet is a seer and prophet
because he sees something In the space-time wor1d.

The artist expresses a

direct vision of the Significance of life, and for his materials he uses,
for purposes of imitation, the shapes. the colors, the people and events of
the world in which he finds himself.

But in the course of the spiritual

progress to which he Is dedicated, it may happen that the implements of outward manifestation In the physical universe become Inadequate to the intuition which he is to express. 14 The following passage i I Justrates the "almost
mystic quality Knight ascribes to the artist:
There is meaning in Shakespeare's art; but that Is not to say that
Shakespeare has a meaning In his head and proceeds to express it
In hll art. His art Is more than expression; It Is creation. born
from a fUllon of his own thoughts. dreams and intuitions with a
chosen narrat've. the choice of which exists In the order of action,
12Ibld., pP. 27-28.

13G. W. knight, Whe,. 2f Fir., p. viii.
14G• W. knight,

,rOM!'! 2f Life. p. 22.

10

not In the order of thinking. The poet responds, perhaps without
knowing why, to a certain tale. and the precise reason for his
decisIon to follow up response wIth actfon must be as el~slve and
unanalysable, to himself and to others, as life itself.
In explaining the work of art. Knight consistently uses the term organIsm.
OrganIc life

'S

characterized by this:

every part of the organism, every

aspect, presents a facet of the one controlling and Infusing principle.

It

has been stated that a spirit-metter marriage or Incarnation fs, In one way
or other, at the heart of poetic creation, and Indeed, creation generally.
It I. next Important to realize how, according to Knight, this duaHsM Is
similarly reflected In the art-content as distinguIshed from the creative
process.

aelng Itself creatIon, art has ever creation for Its theme.

creation Is always the Ideal, the closing of the dualIsm.

But

Destruction In

some form wIll tend to make the action; creatIon to close It.

two worlds will

be separated. then jolned. 16
Balancing this rather undefined concept of subject matter, Knight posits
a very definite stand on the language of poetry.

He believes that discursive
"

reasoning Is the handmaid of poetry and prophecy, not their master.

So,

also, metaphoric speech Is not the fanciful and Insecure thing It Is usually
considered, but rather the truest flower of verbal art. 17 And again:
Poetic utterance may thus result from a blending of emotIon and
thought In one abstract noun, or a blending of eIther, or both,
wi th a more concrete Image. The one primary proeess Is all we
15'bld., p.)4.
16G• W. Knight, Chrlst'an Renaissance. p. 55.

17Ibld., p. 34.

11

need to remember: a fusion of ,the su~~ectlve mind with words to
create a potent and living utterance.

As expected, the image. metaphor, and symbol are important touchstones
not as Isolated unique figures of expression but as clusters,

whlc~

In turn,

Indicate similar themes.
What Is the desired effect of the work of art considered above? Knight
states that h Is a kind of "splrltual" progress.
of a passIve submIssion to a poet's work.

'Fiis must be the result

A play produces an Imaginative

reaction which Is a succession of Intuitive states.

These Ideas are seen

more clearly In the negatIve consideration he gives:

Intentions, causes,

sources. and characters.
"Intentions" belong to the plane of Intellect and memory: the
swifter conscIousness that awakens in poetIc composition touches
sublet'es and heights and depths unknowable by Intellect and intractable to memory. That consciousness we can enjoy at will
when we subml t ourselves wi th utmost passivity to the poet's
MOrk; but when the Intellectual mode returns, It often brings
with It a troop of concepts Irrelevant to the nature of the
MOrk It thinks to analyse, and, with Its army of "Intentlons ll ,
"causes", "sources", and "characters ll , and hs essential Jy
ethical outlook, 1IIIOrks havoc with our min., sInce I t Is trying
to Impose oy the vivid reality of art a logic totally aJien to
Its nature. 9
From this

sta~ement

It Is clear then that. for knight, the maxim that a

work of art should be criticized according to the artist's Intentions Is false.
The Intentions of the artist are but clouded forms which. If he attempts to
crystallize them In consciousness, may prefigure a quite different reality
from that which eventually emerges In his work.

18Ibld •• p. 35.
19G. W. Knight. Wheel ~.f!!:.!. p. 7.
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In Knight's thinking, both the source or sources of a work and the Intention of an artist, are used by many critics to explain the work of art In
terms of causality.
ever.

Both fall empirically to explain any essential whatso-

He further explains that there Is, clearly, a relation between

Shakespeare's plays and the works of Plutarch, Hollnshed, Verg'., Ovid, and
the Bible, but not one of these, nor any number of them, can be considered a
cause of Shakespeare's poetry, and therefore the word source (defined narrowly by Knight as the origin whence the poetic reality fJows) is a false metaphor.

In Sbakespeare's best known passage of aesthetic phIlosophy, the

poet's eye glances "from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven"; and the
poet's pen turns to ''Shapes'' the "forms of things unknown. 1I The source of

anggpy!!!

C1sopatra, If a source Is necessary, Is the transcendent erotic

Imagination of the poet which finds Its worthy bride In the old world romance.
It seems that the great poet must, If he Is to forgo nothIng of concreteness
and humanity, lose himself In contemplation of an actual tale or an actual
event In order to find hlmsel f In supreme vision.

Knight continues: "

It should be further ObS!6ved that. although the purely IItemporal"
element of Shakespearian drama may sometimes bear a close relation
to a tale probably known by Shakespeare, what I have called the
IIspatlaP' reality Is ever the unique child of his mind; therefore
Interpretation. concerned so largely with that reality, Is clearly
working outside and beyond the story alone. Now, whereas the
spetlal quality of these greater plays Is different In each, they
nearly all turn on the same plot. It Is therefore reasonable to
conclude that the poet has chosen a series of tales to whose llferhythm he Is spontaneous Iy attracted, !yd has developed them in
each Instance according to his vision.

20G. W. knight consistently spells Shakespearian In this manner. Thus
It will differ from Shakespearean, the spelling used throughout the study.
21 G•

W. Knight, Wheel

2!!!!!, pp. 8-9.

13

Finally, the concept of character Is subordinated by Knight.

He dis-

misses It In his essays because he feels that It Is constantly entwined with
a false and unduly ethical criticism.

Where one person within the drama Is

immediately apparent as morally good and another as bad, the Interpreter notes
the difference but follows his dramaticlntul tlons.

A person In a drama may

act In such a way that no one Is antagonized but Is aware of beauty and
supreme Interest only; yet the analogy to that same action may well be intolerable In actual life.

When such a divergence occurs the commentator

must be true to his artistic, not his normal ethic.

Ethics are essentially

critical when applied to life; but If they hold any place at all in art, they
will need to be modified Into a new artistic ethic which obeys the peculiar
nature of art as surely as a sound morality Is based on the nature of man.
From Knight's Interpretation centered on the Imaginative qualities of
Shakespeare, certain facts certainly emerge which bear relevance to human
life. to human morals:

but Interpretation must come first.

And, for Knight.

Interpretation must be metaphysical rather than ethical. 22
Knight's basic concepts of art have been culled from his various wrItings
to provIde a suitable context for his monagraph,

~ ~

"'racle.

It is not

the Intention of this Investigation to criticize individual tenets of Knight
but rather to show throughout the study how his major critical works are an
extension of many of the aesthetic principles arranged here.

The chief

crItical attacks on those aesthetic principles will be presented.

22, bid., pp. I 0- 11 .

CHAPTER f I

.!!xl!!.!.!!$! Miracle

Is considered by Knight as "a brief outline of a thesis

which I regarded as my main contribution to Shakespearian studles. lI )

Stating

the method which has been followed In this work, Knight affirms that his
method was to regard the plays as they stood In the order to which modern
scholarship had assigned them.

He refused to regard sources as limiting In

any way the s.gnlflcance of the completed work of art.

Knight also proposed

to avoId the sIde Issues of Elizabethan and Jacobean manners, politics, patronage, audiences. revolutions, and explorations; and to fix attention solely
on the poetic quality and human Interest of the plays concerned.

Though

secondary considerations necessarily conditIon the material of a poet's work,
It Is the nature of his accomplishment within and transcending those limIts
that the Interpreter must always search for In detarmlnlng the lasting significance of either poet or prophet.

Knight 'urther states:

For this r ...on, though I refer to the author of the plays as
Shakespeare. I leave any discussion of the questions of consclousness or uoconsclousness, Intention and Inspiration, as
unnecessary to a purely philosophic analysis of the text. To
the critic of the poetry the word "Shakespeareu stands alone
for the dynamic life that persists in the plays. and any other
"Shakespearelt , Ii a pure abstraction. We should avoid Irrelevancies. That spiritual quality which alone causes great work

1G. W. Knight. Crown

.2.! JJ.!!.

p. vi I.
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to endure, through the centuries should be the primary object of
our attention; and that quality Is implicit In the printed page.
My method Is empirically justified: where other commentators
have found incoherence and the inevitable "Incompetent coadJutor",
It will show wherever the Shakes~rlan rhythm or metaphor rings
true, order, reason and necessity.
In the essay G. W. Knight considers primarily the Final Plays, which he
considers a logical culmination of a series which starts about the middle of
Shakespeare's writing career with Julius Caesar (1599) and reaches an apex
with

lh! Tempest

(1611).

These Final Plays expose to a careful analysis a

remarkable coherence and significance; and, by throwing them Into direct
relation with their predecessors, show that those Improbabilities of plot
texture and curiosities of the supernatural descending on the purely human
Interest--as In Perlcl,s and Cymbel.n..-are not the freaks of a wearied ImagInation, as has been usually supposed; nor the work of that convenient "Incompetent coadjutor" who Is

too

often at hand when necessary to solve the

difficulties of Shakespearean Interpretation. but rather the Inevitable development of the questioning, the pain, the profundity and grandeur of the plays
•

they succeed.
The first group of plays constitute the problem plays In which there Is
an apprehension of the "spiritual" versus IIhate-theme."

It has often been

observed that Hamlet reflects a mind In pain and perplexity, so, In different
ways, do Tro.lus .!!l!! Cresslda and Measure.f2!: Measure.

In Hamlet one Is

confronted by that mode of the spirit which sees the world of men and nature

2J!jS., pp. 9-10.
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as an "unweeded garden" (1.11.135)3; bereft of vision, tortured by too much
thinkIng, obsessed with love's Impurity and death's hideousness.

In Trollus

!n! ~C_re_s_._'_da_ the same Idea occurs with reference to the frailty of romantic
love.

Both In the matter of love and death, the thinking In these plays Is

essentially a tlme-thlnklng_

Immortality of the spirit In time and decay of

the body In time are both fearful to Hamlet. the Inability of love to stand
the test of time Is a torture to Hamlet and Trollus.

It Is as though In

these two plays all higher values were enslaved, and "Injurious Tlme" (IV.
Iv.42) enthroned supreme, their antagonist and victor.

In Measure

!2!

Measure

the pain Is lessi the light of a pure Christian ethic shines through the
play, and there's a forecast of the stoic philosophy of the tragedies to
follow.

The hate-theme, closely connected with time-thinking and Inimical

to romance and rel'g'on and value, a. such, eats Into the thought of these
plays, blighting. decaying_

Othello, which followed these plays, demands a

different kind of analys's from Its predecessors and successors In Shake·
speare's progress, In view of Its classic structure, Its concentration on
form. Its purely aesthetic Impact.

But It may be observed that Its plot

perfectly crystallzes the thought of the preceding plays:

the devil of

cyn Icis., 'ago--' n whom Is comb Ined much of Ham let t Thers Ites, and Lucio-causes the hero to distrust the thing of purity and Innocence.

Desdemona Is

betrayed; and Othello has s la'n the thing he loved.
Othello thus completes the first group, the group of problem plays; plays
which reflect the sick soul.

But If Othello completes this group, It as surely

3All Shakespearean quotations used In this study are from lh! Complete
Works edIted by George Sagshaeve Harrison, New York, Harcourt Brace, 1952.
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heralds the next.

The next group, by viewing life in terms of passion and

tragedy, gives a solution, as satisfactory as the solution of tragedy may be,
to the baffled questions which preceded.

It Is a mistake to regard such plays

as Macbeth and Lear as In essence pessimistic.

Where humanity Is shown as

Intrinslcelty grand. and his stage Is the battleground of a mighty conflict,
there Is a purpose and a noble destiny:

where these things are in evidence,

there Is no room for the "sick soul". and, conversely, the "sick soul" has

Macbeth and Lear are characterized by the

no knowledge of these things.

thunder of tragedy, and the mystery of eternity broods over a tragic close.
In Mlsb"b and 1!!! the Shakespearean symbol of tragic confllct--the storm or
tempeat--whlch hed lent splendour to JyllYS Cavar. but had been avoided In
the problem plays and only curiously and half-heartedly wedged Into the plot
of 'thell,. now recurs In full force.

Storm In the elements accOft'!?llnies the

thunder and lIghtning of the passIonate heart of man.

In Lear the suffering

of mankind Is sublimated Into a noble, stoic destiny:

Lear, Gloucester,

Oordella. Kent, Edgar. the Fool. endure their lot, and are aureoled with the
halo of suffering.

The play's a play of creative suffering.

All. it Is to

be noted, are brought by their own pain to a noble and exquIsite apprehension
of the pain of others.

Hamlet thought only of himself.

swer the questloas of Hamlet on the matter of death.

Lear goes far to an-

Death Is the sweet

cessation of suffering, and one Is at peace with It In Lear. as one was never
at peace with It In H!!let.

In the same way the hate-theme of the earlier

days Is given sublImity and tremendous meanIng In Timon.
and universal hater--but only because he
lover.

In I'mqn g! Athens one

'5

'5

Timon Is the grand

by nature the grand and universal

at peace with the surdldness and foulness
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of mankind.

All these plays are to the reader what they must have been to the

author, revelations of profundity and grandeur:

the mystery of human fat ... -

though still a mystery to the Intellect--'s Intuitively apprehended as one
endures to the end of great tragedy.
Now I t Is ImpOrtant to observe the tremendous advance In optimism and

the mystic apprehension of the tragic sacrifice which Is marked by the next
tragedy. Antony.!.!!5! Cleoptsra.

Death Is here sublimated as the supreme good,

and directly related to the th_ of love.

The protagQnlsts. Antony and

Cleopatra, f t has been sal d, Itdle Into love." The love-problems and deathproblems are resolved by being harmonized In the unity of death In love.
The tempest and storm

s~bollsm

of the earl ier great tragedies does not recur

In Antony!!!.!! CleoHtra, but gives place to a new mystic

s~bol

music that preludes the final sacrifice of love (IV.I ••• 12).
of this

muslc-s~bollsm

Ism In the

The emergence

at this moment of the tragedy Is all Important for

an understanding of the third group of plays.
representation Is here reached:

The furthest limIt of direct
•

tragedy Is merging Into mysticism. and what

Is left to say must be said In terms not of tragedy, but of miracle and myth.
The Inner truth of the tragic fact will thus be explicated In the narratives
of the"st plays from "ricles to l!:!.! Tempest, and their plots will reflect
the poet's Intuition of hrnortall ty and conquest wi thin apparent death and
failure.
The stories of 'erlcl., and lb.! Winter's .!!l! remarkably are al ike.
plays are throughout Impregnated by an atmosphere of mysticism.
Is pseudo-HellenIstic.

Both

The theology

The Delphic oracle and a prophetic dream occur In

lh! Winter', Tale. Hermione

'5

restored to leontes In a chapel to the sound
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of music, Thalsa to Pericles In the temple of Diana, with the full circumstance of religious ceremonial.

The goddess Diana appears to Pericles.· A

reader sensitive to poetic atmosphere must necessarily feel the awakening
light of some religious or fundamental truth symbolizing the plot and attendant machinery of these

be

plays.

Cerlmon, who raises Tha.sa from the dead, Is a recluse and a visionary:
I hold It ever.
Virtue and cunning were endowments greater
Than nob I eness and riches: carel ass hel rs
May the t\lllO latter darken and expend,
But Immortality attends the former,
Making a man a god.

( III • II • 26-31 )

The body of Thalsa. supposed dead, I. cast ashore by the tempest in the coffin.
eerlmon. by his magk; and with the aid of fire and music, revives her:
Well said, weI) said; the fire and cloths.
The rough and woeful music that we have,
Cause I t to sound. be.each you.
The vial once more: how thou stir 1st thou black
The music there! -- I pray you, give her air.
Gentlemen.
this queen wll) live; nature awakes; a warmth
Breathes out of her; she hath not been entranced
Above five hours. See how she •g. ns to blow
Into 1ffe's flower again!
(111.11.87-96)
Commenting on this Incident knight says:
this Incident with the exquisite conception of the character of
Cerlmon, and the reviving of Thalsa, II one of the pinnacles of
Shakespeare's art: this scene and those of the restoration to
Pericles of his long-lost daughter and consort which follow, are
alone sufficient to establish my thesis that the author Is moved
by vision, not fancy; .s cr~tln9 not merely entertainment, but
myth In the Platonic sense.

4G• W. knight, Crown.2! Life. p. 15.
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Knight feels that almost of an unequal beauty Is the scene of the restoratlon of Thaisa In the Temple of
,.rlmon.

Look!

~iana.

Thalsa Is

Recovered.
Thalsa.

0, let me look!
If h. be non. of mine, my sanctity
WI11 to my sense bend no licentious ear,
But curb It. spite of s •• lng. 0: my lord.
Are you not Pericles' L1k. him you speak,
LIke him you ar.: did you not name a tempest,
A birth and death?

Perlcl...
Thalsa.

Th. vole. of dead Thalsa!
That Thalsa am I, supposed dead
And drowa' d.

Perleles.
Thalsa.

Immortal Dian!
Now I know you b.tter.
When we wi th tears parted Pentapolls.
Th. king, my fath.r, gave you such a r'ng.
(shows r I n9)

Pericles. this, this: no more, you gods, your present
kindness
Makes my past miseries sport. • ••
(V.III.27-45)
That last thought of Pericles

'5 echo.d aga'n, with clear rel'glous and univer-

sal s'gnlflcanc., In the VIsion of JupIter In ,xmee1In••
'n Th. Wlnt.r's Tal., the plot turns on Leontes' distrust of Henmfone1s
conjugal loyal ty.

Ther. Is much stress laid on the Importanc. attached to

Infidelity In Shakespeare.
to the horror of death:

The horror at the passing of love's faith Is twin

the difficulty Is quit. as much a metaphysical as a

moral one--Trollus cannot understand the patent faet of Its existence.

In

Hamlet and JrglJus these death and love,problems are glv.n dramatic form, and
leave one dlstr.ssed.

In OtheJlo the faithlessness-theme is crystallized into
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a perfected classic mould and makes a great play, but since Desdemona dies
untrusted, the play leaves one pained.

In Antony !9! Cleopatra, however,

the love of the protagonists Is shown as untrusting and untrustworthy, a
spiritual and passionate thing tossed tempestuously on the waters of temporal
exlstenc., yet by the synchronizing of faith with death, on. 15 left with a
vision of a tim.l.ss Instantaneous ascension In death to love. which is llf ••
this tragic appreh.nslon Is explicated In narrative form In the parabl.s of
Ptrlc),s and lh! Wlnt.r·, Ta' ••
and thinks H.rmlon. dead.

Leontes Is guilty of Othello's distrust,

H. suffers years of remorse, but at last she is

restor.d to him, In a temple, wi th c.remony, and to the sounds of music.

In

Shakespeare the failing of love's faith Is essentially a fundamental difficulty, and on. with the difficulty of loss In death: conv.rsely, p.rfect
love .1Imlnates fear.

Th. Infldelfty-them. of lh! W'nt.r·, Tal. Is thus not

essentIally dlff.rent from the loss of Thalsa at sea.

In both the tempests

of temporal conditions are seemingly at war with the oth.rness of a purely
spiritual experience.
In both th.s. plays we have the theme of a chIld bereft of Its mother
and threaten.d by storm and thunder.

The emphasIs on tempests Is Insistent,

and the suggestion Is clearly that of the pitifulness and h.lplessness of
humanity born Into a world of tragic conflict.

That the tempest Is recur-

rent In Shakespeare as a 'symbol of tragedy need not be demonstrat.d.

ItI

symbol Ie signifIcance Is patent from the earliest to the latest of the pJays-In metaphor, In simile, In long or short description. In stage directions.
The IndIvidual soul Is the Ilbark" putting out to sea In a "tempest":
Image occurs again and again.

For Instance. In Macbeth,

the
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Though his bark cannot be lost,
Vet It shall be tempest-tossed.
( I • III. 24) ,

and In Timon

2! Ath,"s,
••• other Incident throes
That nature's frag.le vessel doth sustain
In l'fe's uncertain voyage.
(V.I. 205-207) ,

and In Per'sl", which contains memorable passages of storm poetry In 111,1.,
Mar Ina .caVS:
Ay me! poor maid:
Born I n a tempes t f when my RIO ther died,
this world to me Is like a lasting storm,
Whirring me from my frIends.
(IV. I .17-20)
The theme of helpless childhood synchronized wi th storm In p,rlc.,s and .ll!!
Winter's

~

Is significant, Just as the tempests In Julius Ceesar, Macbeth,

and Lear are significant: poetic symbols of the storm and stress of human
life. the turbulence of temporal events reflecting and causing tempestuous
passIon In the heart of man.

Al$O In these two plays the music whlch'acc:om-

panles resurrection and reunion Is present.
function:

this music may perform a dual

fl rst, to suggest, as a symbol of pure aesthetic dell ght. the

mystic nature of the act being performed; second, to anaesthetize the critical
faculty, as does the overture In a theatre, and prepare the mind for some
extraordinary event.

These are In reality dual aspects of the same function:

for music. like erratic sight. raises the consciousness until 't Is In tune
with a reality beyond the reach of wisdom.
trade In love," says Cleopatra (11.v.l).
solace and companIon of love:

"Music. moody food for us that
Music In Shakespeare Is ever the
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If music be the food of love, play on.
Give me excess of It •.•••
(Twelv. 1.1.4-5),
and love In Shakespeare the language of mysticism.

For this reason the mystic

happenings In these plays are accompanied by the theme of music.
The third of the mythical plays, Symhellne. evidences many of the former
elements.

The faithlessness-theme In which Posthumus distrusts Imogen Is

present and Sago Is resusc' tated In the deceiver Sachimo.
suggests the birth-theme of the

two

former plays:

he Is cast unprotected Into a hostile world.

Posthumus' name

like Marina and Perdita

Cymbellne's long-lost sons,

Gulderfus and Arv'ragus, brIng to mind the lost children of Pericles and
Leontes.

Again the apparetnly dead are found to be alive, Gulderlus and

Arvlragus think Imogen Is dead, and even prepare to bury her.
sounds at her supposed death.

Solemn music

Posthumus. too, Is led to think Imogen dead

Independently.
Without analysis of the sequence of Tragedies and Myths. the Vision of
Jup I t.r from Cae II De wIII appear drama t Ical) y unnecessary and crude: with
knowledge of Shakespeare's state of mind In the writing of this play. when
his Imagination must have been burningly conscious not alone of human lffe,
but of the mystic significance of It, which he already touched In Antony

.!!llI Cleopatra and ',rleles,

It Is quite reasonable that he should attempt a

universal statement In direct language concerning the Implications of his
plot.

KnIght maintains that the scene becomes a prIceless possession of the

Interpreter of Shakespeare, because It Is by far the most Important scene In
the play.
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Posthumus, In the depth of his misery and remorse, sleeps In prison.

He

has prayed to heaven to take his life and finally called on his love, whom he
has mistrusted, whom he believes dead through his fault:

o Imogen!

1111 speak to thee In silence.

(V.I.28-29)
There Is next a lengthy stage direction, with a three times Inerated mention
of music.

Posthumus I father. mother, and two brothers appear.

And these

figures chant. to a haunting dirge-like tune of words, a piteous complaint to
Jupiter.

It Is of value to observe the universal significance of their words,

and I ts d I rec t bear In9 on the troub les and tr Ia 1s of Pos thumus. who has endured the same kInd of suffering as Shakespeare's other heroes.
In CY!!!btJ Ine Shakespeare is forced by the Increasing Inwardness of his
Intuition to a somewhat crude anthropomorphIsm In the Vision of Jupiter:
and this anthropomorphic theology Is Inimical to artistic expression.
CxmI!!lIne contains a personal god called In to right the balance of a drama

whose plot. like that of ',r'cl" and.It!! wtnter's Tale, Is Incompatible with
the ordinary forms of lIfe; but this god, true enough to the religious
Intuition of the author, yet comes near to exploding the work of art In which
he occurs.

The form of dramatic art Is necessarily extroverted and Imitative;

and Shakespeare has passed beyond Interest to Imitation.

If a last work of

pure art Is to be created there is only one theme that can be Its fit material.
A prophetic cr' tic Ism could, If
name:
his

C»IIQ

n.

Tempest had been lost, have hazarded Its

for In this work Shakespeare looks Inward and. projecting perfectly
splrftual experience Into symbols of objectivity traces In a compact

play the past progress of his own soul. Shakespeare is now the object of his
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own search, and no other theme but that of his visionary self Is now of power
to call forth the riches of his Imagination.
In recalling the outline of Shakespearean progress, Knight claims that
in the Problem plays there Is mental division:

on the one side an exquisite

apprehensIon of the splrltual--beauty, romance, poetry; on the other, the hate
theme--loathlng of the Impure. aversion from the animal kinship of man, disgust at the decaying body of death.

This dualism Is resolved In the Tragedies:

the hate-theme Itself Is finely sublimated In Timon by means of the purification of great pallion, human grandeur. and all the panoply of high tragedy.
The recurrent poetic symbol of tragedy In Shakespeare

'S

storm or tempest.

The third group, the Myths, outsoars the Intuition of tragedy and unites
plays whose plots explicate the qualIty of Immortality:

the predominating

symbols are loss in tempest and revival to the sounds of music.

It is about

twelve years from the 'nceptlon of this lonely progress of the soul to the
compos I t Ion of

l!!!. I!!!!p!s t.

Now on the 'sland of

,

l!!!. Tempest Prospero Is master of his lonely magic.

He has been there for twe 1ve years.

1\«)

cree tures serve him:

Ar Ie I t "a I ry

nothing! of poetry; and the snarling Callben. half-beast-half-man; the embodiment of the hate-theme.

These two creatures are yoked In the employ of

Prospero, like Plato's two ste.ds of the soul, the noble and the hlneous,
twin potentialities of the human spirit.
Prospero and Ariel.

Cal I ben has been mastered by

Though he revolts against his master stilI, the issue

is not In doubt, and the tunes of Ariel draw out his soul In longing and
desire, Just as the power of poetry shows forth the magesty of Timon, whose
passion makes universal hate a noble and aspiring thing.

These three are the
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most vital and outstanding figures In the play:
look Inward to find them.

for Shakespeare had only to

But there are other elements that complete the

pattern of thIs self-revelation.
Prospero's enemies are drawn to the magic Island of great poetry by means
of a tempest raised by Prospero with the help of Ariel.

In Alonso, despairing

and self-accusing, bereft of his child, are traces of the terrible end of

1!!ti In Antonio and Sebastian, the tempter and the tempted, plotting murder
for a crown are traces of Macbeth.

But, driven by the tempest-raising power

of tragic and passionate poetry within the magic circle of Prospero and Ariel,
these host'le and evil things are powerless:

they can only stand spellbound.

They are enveloped In the wondrous laws of enchantment on the Island of song
and music.

Callben, who has been mastered by it, knows best the language to

descrIbe the mystic tunes of Ariel:
Be not afeared. the Isle Is full of no'ses,
Sounds and sweet airs that give delight and hurt not.
Sometimes a thousand twangllng instruments
Will hum about miN ears, and sometime voices
That, If I then had waked after long sleep,
Will make me sleep again. and then: In dreaming,
The clouds methought W)uld open and show riches
Ready to drop upon me, tha t, when I waked.
1 cried to dream again.
(111.11.147-155)
The protagonists of murder and bereavement are exquls'tely entrapped In the
magic and music of Prospero and his servant Ariel.

So, too, were the evil

things of life mastered by the poetry of the great Traged'es. and transmuted
Into the vision of the Myths.

The spirit of the Final Plays also finds its

perfected home In this last of the series.

Here the child-theme Is repeated

In Miranda, cast adrift with her father on the tempestuous seas; here the
lost son of Alonso Is recovered, alive and well, and the very ship that was
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wrecked 15 found to be miraculously "tight and yare and bravely rigg1dll as
when It "first put out to seall (V.I.224).

Prospero. like 'erlmon over Thalsa,

revives, with music, the numbed consciousness of Alonso and his companions;
and, as they wake, it Is as though mortality were waking 'nto eternity.

this

thought makes necessary a statement and a distinction as to the dual possible
approaches to the Significance of The Temp!st.
First, It Is possible to regard it as the poet's expression of a view of
human life.

With the knowledge of Shakespeare's poetic symbolism. the wreck

suggests the tragic destiny of man, and the marvellous survival of the
travellers and crew as another and moreprefectly poetic and artistic embodlment of the thought. expressed through the medium of anthropormorphlc theology
In 'ymbel'ne, that there exists a joy and a revival that make. past misery,
in Pericles' phraseology, "sport. 1t

According to this reading Prospero becomes

In a sense the "god" of the Iempest-unlverse, and there Is the compelling suggestion a. to the Immortality of man In such lines as Ariel'. when Prospero
asks him If tha victims of the wreck are safa:
Not a hair perlsh'd;
On their sustaining garments not a blemish,
But fra.her than before.
(1.11.217-219)

Regarding sea-storms and wreckages as Shakespeare's symbols of human tragedy,
there Is special signifIcance In Ariel's lines:
Nothing of hi_ that doth fade,
But doth suffer a sea-change
Into something rich and strange.
(1.11.297-400)

The soul's desIre of love In Shakespeare is consistently Imaged as a rich something set far across tempestuous seas, as Is evidenced In this song:

Come unto these yellow sands,
And then take hands:
Curtsied when you have, and klss'd
The wild waves whist.
(t. fl. 375-378)

Commentators divide Into two camps as to the syntax and sense of the last two
lines:

is "whist," or Is It not, a nominative absolute? And If not, how can

waves be kfss'd? A knowledge of Shakespeare's imagery, however. is needed to
see the triumphant mysticism of the dream of 10va's perfected fruition In
eternity stilling the tumultuous waves of times.

this Is one Instance of many

where the Imaginative Interpretatlen" a poet, and a knowledge of his
particular symbolism. lhort circuits the travails and tribulations of the
grammarian or the commentator who In search for facts neglects the primary
facts of all poetry--Its suggestion, Its color, Its richness of mental association, Its appeal. not to the intellect. but to the ImaginatIon.
In the second approach The T!!p!It Is a record. crystallized with consummate art Into a short play, of varied themes which Indicate the spiritual
progress from J599 or 1600 to the year 1611. or whenever. exec t 1y. Th~ Tempel t
was wrl tten.

According to this reading. Prospero Is not God, but Shakespeare

--or rather the controlling Judgment of Shakespeare, since Ariel and Callban
are also representatIons of dual minor potential I ties of his soul.

From

this approach three Incidents In the play revea. unique Interest.

First,

the dialogue between Prospero and Ar'el In 1.11. where Ariel Is tired and
cries for the promised freedom. and II told that there Is one last work to be
done; second, Prospero's well-known farewell to his art (Knight maintains
that Prospero clearly regards his art as pre-eminently a tempest-raising
magic): and third. Prospero's other dialogue with Ariel In

V.,.

where Ariel
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pitIes the enemies of his master and draws from Prospero the words:
Hast thou, which art but air, a touch: a feeling
Of their afflictions. and shall not myself,
One of their kind, that relish all as sharply,
Passion as they, be kindlier moved than thou art?
(V. I. 21-24)
This speech, for Knight, suggests the transit from the Intermittent love of
poetic composition to the perdurlng love of the mystic.
These ttNO methods of approach consi dared separately and In sequence are
not as significant as they become when It Is recognized they are simultaneously possible, and. Indeed, necassary.

.I.!l!

TEUt'S unique r .. llty.

lb.t

Together they are complementary to

T. .e.t Is at the same time a record of

Shakespeare's spiritual progress and a statement of the vision to which that
progress has brought him.

It Is apparent as a dynamic and living act of the

soul. containing within Itself the record of Its birth:
re-wr I t I ng I Uel f.

It Is continually

Shakespeare has In th I. p Jay so become mas ter of the

whole of his own mystic universe that that universe. at last perfectly projected In one short play Into the forms and shapes of objective human' .xlstene
shows In the wreck of The Teee.t.

8

complete view of that existence. no

longer as It normally appear. to man, but as It takes reflected pattern In
the st'll depths of the timeless soul of poetry.

And, since It reveals Its

vision not a. a statement of absolute truth Independently of the author, but
related Inwardly to the succession of experiences that condition and nurture
Its own reality, It becomes In a unIque sense beyond other works of art, an
absolute.

There Is thus now no barrier between the Inward and the outward,

expression and Imitation.
wi th Iml tatlon.

Art aspires to the perfected fusion of expression

The Tempest "

thul at the same time the most perfect work
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of art and the most crystal art of mystIc vIsion In our llterature. S
G. Wilson Knight maintains that all the plays of Shakespeare because of

theIr basic unity and development of theme must be considered as one gigantic
who Ie.

He says:

An unduly personal criticism. It will be said. But that Is not true.
The critic who picks on this or that speech and then asserts, without due reference to other speeches or plays, that It has the
final authorIty of Shakespeare's considered wisdom, Is giving an
unduly personal criticism: so, too, are those who take upon themselves to decide arbitrarily that Shakespeare·s IntentIon I. to
show that one character more than another Is Justified, or that
some scene or passage "-Ould not have been written save In deference to the public taste of hIs time; or those whose Immediate
understanding of the poetry has been over much deflected from
I ts true direction by the desire to search the wrl d's 11 terature
and the records of contemporary events for "sources". All those
are guilty of an unjust criticism, for they ever credit Shakespeare wi th thel r own tal tes and avers Ions, and whenever they
find some literary or historic tangent to the fiery circle of
poetry, they think. by following Its direction Into the cold
night of the actual, to expose the content of that burnIng star.
But the critic who refuses the name of Shakespeare to any
hypothetical figure of history but the creatIve Impulse dynamic
In the text of the plays; who yet views each play ever In Its
place among the completed works. above all, who gives attention
to ImagInative rather than literal similarities, and refuses to
be led astray by any conslderatlons but the hot puis. of passion •
and poetic slgnlf'eance that beatl within the livIng work of
art, and alone endows It with 'mmortallty--he. by consistently
aiming at a sIncere and persona I poetic cr'tlc'" can I.lone hope
to succeed In gaining the true objectivity of Interprotatlon.
'or the poetic reality alone
the subject of his wrk.

'1

Therefore the conclusions of this essay. based on a close
and detailed attention to poetic and amaglnat'v. fact throughout
the plays. are set beyond the holtlle comment of the expert.
• • • If we use the word Shakespeare In the Interpretation of
this sequence of plays. It should be used as we use the word
"Godll : to sIgnify that princIple of unity and coherence within
apparent mul tfpllcf ty and disorder. But the necessl ty of recog-

5 Ibid., pp. 9-28.
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nlzlng the significance of this sequgnce, especially of those
Final Plays, Is, Indeed, "mperatlve.
Kn I gh t uses many examp 1as to es tab 1 Ish reasons for his sequence.
Is never the last word:
Greeks.

Again, In The

Tr a gedy

theopan'es and reunions characterize the drama of the
~.2!.J.22.

which turns on the same question as that

which fires the greater plays of Shakespeare--the problem of suffering and a
tragic dest.ny--the same answer Is proposed; namely, after endurance to tN
end the hero has a mystic vision of God. and then, his or'glnal weal th and
happiness are restored to him tenfold.

Neither

l!l!

Book

Plays of Shakespeare are to be read as pleasant fancies:
of a profound and glorious truth.

2!

Job nor the Final

rather as parables

The one attempts a statement of the moral

purpose of God to men; the Final Plays display plots whose texture Is permeated with Immortality.

For In Shakespeare, one Is Insistently aware of the

quality of romantic love as In some way Intrinsically connected with the
Immortality of the human spirit:

10. too.

Beatrice. not Verg.l, guides Dante

through the spheres of heaven.
G. Wilson Knight refers to the sequences of Dante's Dlv'n.a CCge!!edla In

terms of a significant comparison.

L"nferno. 11 rursetorlo. and II Paradiso

are for Knight "another manIfestation In the spatial I zed forms of medieval
eschatology, of the essential qualitIes of the three groups of the greater
plays of Shakespeare, the Problems. Tragedies. and Myths. 1I7 Consistently In
reference to the two great writers. Knight calls for attention not to the

6, bid. t pp. 28- 29.

7lbld., pp. 30-31.
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poetic forms alone. which are things of time and history, but to the spirit
which turns through them and Is eternal In Its rhythm of pain. endurance, and
Joy.

CHAPTER III
SHAKESPEAREAN INTERPRETATION .... VALUES AND SYMBOLS

Building upon his previous ordering and grouping of Shakespeare's plays
from Jullu, ,,1S,r to Th, Tempest In the Problem plays, the Trag.ales, and
the Myths, knight formulates his more specific principles of Shakespearean
Interpretation.

this Interpretation revolves around two key words, values

and symbols.
knight defines values when he states:
By flvalues" I mean those positive qualities In man, those directions taken by htl1l8n action, which to the imaginative understandIng clearly receive high poetic honours throughout Shakespeare.
While analyzing the sombre ~Iays. I have already observed two
main values: war and love.
knight further ma'ntalns that nearly all the plays before Julius Caesar and
Hamlet are either war-plays or love-plays.

Applying this Information blo•

graphically supports the Idea that perhaps early In Shakespeare's career he
sought

to

eKpress hImself through his hero.

His natural ambition as a poet

was to obtain absolute control over his own mental world, at this time, a
very turbulent dominion.
successful king.

His hero would therefore appear as an heroic and

The kingly Ideal assllneS Importance in the light of the

historical plays which leaves a powerful Impression of kingly glory and kingly
responsibility.

ImaginatIve rather than purely

la. W. knight, Imperial Theme, p. I.
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1091~J. IJitpre"$lons~demonstrate
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this.

Kingship may be all but Idealized to divine proportions:
Not
Can
The
The

a 11 the water In the rough rude sa.
wash the balm off from an anointed king;
breath of worldly men cannot depose
deputy elected by the Lord.

eft til.

III. II. 54- 57)

Here, and often elsewhere, the typical Shakespearean Hlnflnlty" metaphor of
ocean Is applied to kingship.

That "Value" In Shak.. peare Is ever Infinite,

a thing of Intuition, amotion, spiritual apprehension:

not to be l'mlted by

any too material consideration of Intellect, Is explained by KnIght.

Through

the tong historic succession kingshIp I. presented as fraught with temptations. dangers, Insecurity; wrongly and rightly po....sed; sometimes
Idealized.

Kingship holds an InfInite burden of care.

II.v), Henry IV

~.

Henry VI

str~n91y

~.

VI,

IV, 111.11). and Henry V ~. IV, I), all repeat In

nob I e cadences the same s tory of aM lety t respons I b Illty. un res t: as though
mortal man were too .mall and too weak
brow.

to

bear

.0

heavy a weight upon his

Vet at the end, the furthest .plendor of kIngshIp I. embodied In

Henry V.

He knows the divine a •• urance. of Richard II, the kingly uni"est of

Henry VI and Henry IV; even the .ense of unrightful po.'tlon that continually
urged Henry IV to a cru.ade of expJatton.

Henry V prays before Aglncourt:

Not to-day, 0 Lord,
O. not to-day. think not upon the fau' t
My father made In compas.'ng the crOMl~

<H.:...l,

IV.I.309-311)

He Is deeply religious throughout-.. indeed. lithe mirror of all Christian kings"
~,

Act. II. Cho.). supreme In mortal humility and dIvine authority, wisdom,

and all manly and kingly excellence.

Henry V Is also luccessful In action.

This Is essentIal to the perfect king; the kingly Ideal betng necessarily a
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worldly and temporal Ideal, which must stand the test of action, however sane·
tloned by the divine and overweighted with Infinite care; wherein It dIffers
clearly from the other great Ideal, love.

Thus H!nrx V marks the culmination

of the historical plays; and Is the protagonist of the highest splendor of
kingly beauty.
Henry V wars against 'ranee for his own, and his country's honor.
Is a value close-twined with kingship and war.

Honor

The concept Is continually

found at the heart of action, Its motive, purpose, and Justification.

Henry V

admits that IIIf It be a sin to covet honor" he Is "the most offending soul
alive."

OL....!.

IV.111.2S).

The Ideal of soldiership Is closely related to the other
manship Is frequently assoc.ated with soldl.rshlp.

two, and horse-

Now In the history plays

action In the cau'e of values Is expressed mostly by wer.

Ther.fore, war. or

NBrrlorshlp, Is Itsel f almost an Ideal. I t Is not ..sy to find many Instances
where kingship or honor maIntain themselves strikingly without a correspondent
stress on war.
to fatl as king.

The king who shows little warrlorshlp, like RIchard 11, tends

So the perfect king, Henry V, Is compact of warrlor.hlp

and assertive honor, and his play blazed with an Imaginative optimism and
glorified boast of power.
The.e values are wide In scope.

The Ideal of war, for example, clearly

suggests practical efficiency and manly power fn general.

Such vague quali-

tIes often become crystallized and defined in the Shakespearean wrld In the
fona of warrior excellence.

So, too, honor though usually applied to action

military, yet clearly suggests a quality which extends further. and may be
applied In any age or place, war or peace; so, also, with the kingly Ideal.
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It Is of all these the most universal and suggests the essence of order, and
the extreme grandeur of world-glory.
Kingship must be related closely to order.
Importance In Shakespeare.

Most of the history plays and many of the Tragedies

present a plot of conflict and disorder.
Is a recurring theme.

this concept Is of profound

Disorder In man, party, or state

It Is often related to Images of disease.

Frequently

there Is a concise dl sorder--symbo 1Ism to direct understanding, such as weird
phenomena In the sky or on the earth foretelling change and disaster.
amples of th's occur In

!!DI~.

Ex-

11'.lv.1S3-IS9; IV.II.182-187. and Richard

1.1,II,lv.8-IS. Such symbols blendw.th tempests:
disorder. t_pests seem to represent conflict.

they seem to represent

The opposite to these Is music

which accompanies, Induces, or suggests. peace, concord and love.

Clearly,

the king Is himself an order-symbol, being both heart and head of the organic
body of the state.

Therefore a close attention to the exceeding Importance

of Shakespare's order and disorder thought will explain the Importance of
his kings, the continued emphasis on fidelity and allegiance as the purest
fo.... of honor, and the consequent hatred of treachery, seen In one extreme
Instance In the plot against Henry V, where I t Is shown

to

mer I t sixty-fIve

lines of vigorous and withering reproof prior to the offender's exec'-iUon.
By viewing the king as a symbol of order, the Individual speech. act, or play
assumes more than local and Individual significance.
Next, there Is the thought of world-glory or ceremony.
of kingship, the outward form of supreme author'ty.

It Is the shell

Ceremony may Indeed be

grand when expressive of true klngllness, but surrounding unrIghteous or unwise authority, It has no prolonged life. no value.

There are no

~~romis&s
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for kingly peace In Shakespeare.

It Is clear, then, that the world-glory of

the kingship, the "tide of pomp" (H. V, IV.I.270) on which It puts to sea, Is
both a positive good and a potential sure to evil and disorder.

Joined to

essential wisdom and Integrity, It Is one aspect of a high Ideal; divorced
from those, It Is an unreality, a tinsel thing of tawdrlness for which rash
men sacrifice the order of nations.
similar association and contrast.

The values of love and gold effect a
Love Is frequently compared with gold,

jewels. or valued merchand'se; It Is also contrasted with such precious Items.
Gold. howeVer valuable In terms of worldly r'ches, remains a thing temporal
and of slight worth; whereas love Is divine and eternal. It Is the same with
kingship.

WOrld-glory Is embelliShed wi th Imaginative splendor as the sl gn

and _bl. of greatness,

But I t remains an embl •• and Is In no way synony-

mous with kingship.
All these may be classed as earthly values In comparison with love.
Certainly, they on occasion surpass the limits of materi.l things, of reason,
and appeal to the depths of the human soul, whIch In turn expresses them In
Imagery which suggests the divine and Infinite.

However, It Is not diffIcult

to admit that the values of warrior proficiency, honor and reputation, kingly

nobility, and even COI'1rtunaJ order. may be classed as more closely earthbound
than the dIvine ethereality of love.
the plays I\OmtO

.!!!.S! Jyllet.

~

and TWelfth NIght Illustrate.
romantic plays.
present .Iso.

Love, of course, Is a powerful value as

M'D!!!!!!r Nlsht's Rream, The Merchant 2f. Venice,
Love Is clearly autonomous throughout such

However, love Is not the only value present. tempests are
In the histories, tempests stand for conflict, and the opposite

of tempests Is state order.

In the romantic comedies the opposite of tempests
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15 persona) love.

Political order Is usually taken for granted, or If It

enters at al1, It 15 a background only, as In
about ttRth'ng.

A!. You JJ.!s! .ll and Much

The chief concern Is for the personal love-theme.

~

Tempests

are thIngs of severence and dIvision, the Idea) 'Is union of families. union
of lovers. 2 knight comments on the progreSSion of Shakespeare's values:
In the first half of Shakespeare's work each value has Its own
world where It Is supreme. In the history plays the part starts
from a 4ellberate poetic realIsm. showing the place of personal
love In world affairs, showing It necessarily sacrificed to more
Imperious demands; In the romantic comedies he starts from a
purely fanc'ful apprehension of a magic land--Illyrla or Arden
or aelmont--where the lOul·s dreams come true, and sets off his
themes of romance against the tempests of temporal .'stence.
The cme group shows unity In the state as the 'clul, or at least,
since that Is rarely attarned. s~ Its reflections. honour.
noble kingship, righteous ~r. as a trinity of Ideals. The other
IImfts I ts terri tory to the mag'e tand of the eoul's personal
long'ng. In this sense the romances are the more religious,
wher ..s the hl.torles are rather worldly In .ubject matter, tht
poet's attitude. and the . . . 1 towards which the action moves.'
Religion, then. I. the value whIch may be added to or finally blended wi th
love, KnIght suggests.
The romantic plays show powerful themes and figures of reI Iglon, 'directly
assoc'ated with love.

In

lh! ilmedy s!

Irrors. Aemilla. thinking her husband

lost at sea. becomes an Abels. livIng at Ephesus.
her sheltet from love's trage4y.

The secluded life Is thus

Often Friars help dIstressed lovers.

In

lll!.b2 Getl.., .2! V'!Jl!1!. Silvia Is helped to escape by Sir Eglamour,
who Is asked to meet her at Fr •• r PatrIck's sell where she Intends IlhoJy con-

fessIon" (1V.1I1.43).

2,b ld •• pp. 1-10.

-

3lbld. f p. 10.

ThIs foreshacbws the more prolix development of the same
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I dea In !omE and Juliet.

There Friar Lawrence Is an IlIPOrtant and carefully

drawn person In the play, and the action depends largely on hIs decisions.
In both these plays, the FrJar helps Jove's distress.

!1YSh.as. abouS

Nothing.

this happens again In

The ClaudIo-Hero tale Is an early pattern of those

similar plots which succeed each other In the Final Pl.ys:
death and surprising resurrectIon.

love's tragedy,

Here this partIcular mechanIsm of amazing

revival Is perform.d by F,lar Francis.

Romance and religion seem to be closely

associated In these plays. however, not until the ,. ... Plays are these

tw)

Shakespearean Intu' tlens perfectly blended.
Though

the comic spIrit ever abIdes In Shakespeare's works, and at times

may attack the kingly hi.. 1 and honor and war as well, htlaOr Itself Is not
a value excapt to the professlona) Jesters. Feste and Touchstone.

Sometimes

hUMOr lIIIIy blend with a vaJue, especially love. so that both mlngl. to create
a world of laughing Joy.

Hwnor and tragedy are perNp. dual medIums of poetic

expression; both seem to be attl tudes towards value rath.r than values themselv...
Often the values .".... r.t.d above contrast and blend.

Knight expla'ns:

The values. as t have noted them, are malntaln.d fairly safe
throughout the first half of Shakes.,.re's work. They are
COIttrasteci. associated. opposed In conflict, blended In harmony.
The value of personal faith to a master may touch both alleg'ance
to • king or love of a friend. Lov. of man for IIIIIn may be strong
.s the love of 1IIOIIIeR: In II.... there ar.hardly any 1ftIIDm8ft; and
those In Act I disguise thems.lves as Amazons. Lov. and soldiership ar. contr•• ted of teA. especially In MuchAdG. In Benedict's
speech on Claudio'S transformetlon and Cl::.:nli"o""own words (1.1.
306-315) earlier. Love anel kingship may be .sSOClat.d. Love Is
a spirit "high" and "Imperious" .G.V., 11.lv.130). A lady may
be "anpress of my lov." In ~ a ur's.Y!l!. IV.III.56. Love
rs compared with "sovere'gntytrTri the samePTiY ('V.1I1.234).
. Love· s presence Is J Ike mIIj lIS ty • ••• Love Is the sou I '5 true
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emperor, the soul's quest, the ultimate peace and the Imperial theme
of life. Clearly thus It blends with the divine, and, hence the
love office of Friars In the romances. We have observed how. In
Prince John's speech, "heavenly grace" Is Imaged as the Archblshlp's "prince". So elsewhere theftlOst perfect religious prince
may well be compared, or contrasted, wi th kingshIp. The saIntly
Heary VI speaks:
lI"y crown Is In my heart, not on my head;
Hot deck'd with diamonds alld Indian stones,
Hor to be seen. My crOtm f s c:a lIed con ten t;
A crown It's that seldom kings enjoy."
(1 H. VI. 111.1.62... 65)

In which the ul tlmate stataMnt of Shakespeare as gIven I~ l!l!
Is beautIfully, at that early date, crystallized.

Te.t

In the sombre plays these values are attacked by negatIons:
death.

hate, evil,

They have appeared before, but their appearance was fleeting.

phors, passages, or Icenes frequently foreshadowed the later plays.

MetaBut not

untlt the period Introduced by JV11yt SI!lar and H!!1,t Is there a prolonged
and careful analysis of these negative forces.

In

!'f!!l.t evil undermines

royal throne of ..... rk and the nobility of Hamlet.
warrlorsh,p of Forteabras and warlike ardor In love

the

There Is the contrasted
0"

Laertes.

Thro\lgh the

greater pert of the play, Claudius lives up well to the kingly Ideal, In
spite of his previous crime.

But that deathly crime works In his conscience

refusing. through Hamlet, to allow him to attain perfected klng •• nes. and
love.

He flies from the '_use-trap" play. conscience stricken. his court

In chaos, like filecbeth at the feast. and later has to descend to treachery
to save hImself.

In both Hamlet and Claudius an evil, a death--whether In

conscience or pure apprehension--cuts Into the typIcal values.

4

..!k!.!..

pp. 14-1 S.

Here, and In
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many of the following plays, Jove and all honor values are ranged together
against the Instruments of darkness.
In TrollY'. and related to honor.
King of Troy.

War and love are grouped side by side

espe~Jally

the Infinite honor of Priam,

The Greeks, on the contrary. are disordered. disturbed by a

vague evil most

~1 .. rly

apparent In Thersltes.

In that state of

the very Idealism of Agamemnon makes him a futile kIng.
king.

He Is aware of the purely temporal and W)rldJy

success or failure.

practl~

prJn~'p'.

ISbtIIG.

of order.

of apparent

The Idealistic Trojans recog-

They Illust,ate an orderly world.

length 8ftd are In dIsorder.

In

.sp~t

IntuItively the fine values of kingship.

warrlorsh'p. and love.

are Indecisive.

Agamemnon falls as

Ulysses' reason shows Agamemnon to be wrong. negleetlng

as he does. the un I versa'
nize and

al)eglan~e.

honor,

The Greeks argue at

The TroJant have values. the Greeks as a whole.

'lbey recognize the need for order but do not atta.1n It.
the negative

for~es

oppose Catslo's efficiency at a soJdler,

hi. hoftor and ,.,utatlon. and Othel Jots warrJershlp and love.

Macbeth demon-

strates .. apotheosl ••f kingship In Duncan and the Ingl'.h kIng.
the evil drags kingship down to hell.
the evil.

~onsclousnesst

warrlorshlp and honor are tormented by

Here order Is 'nverted to chaos.

yet not exactly chaos.

Macbeth, or

In l!!t also there's disorder.

Ther. Is disorder In the soul. the famf Iy, the state.

Again the negatIve forces ar. embattled agal"st kingship and love; though
the blendIng here •• close

b.~

violent opposition as In OSbt!

I,

negatIve and positive. and there Is no

or t19.

warrior Alclblades avenges Its failure.
typl~l

su~

In lh!!!!! love suffers. and the

TImon's curses are long essays on the

Shakespearean Idea of disorder. closely equivalent to Ulysses' speech.

Timon, like Hamlet, Macbeth. and Lear, has been a good soldIer.

In all these
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plays kingship, warrior-honor, and leve are positive forces, grouped together,
and often related to order.

The negations oppose them.

Value considerations will often enable a reader to Interpret a character
or a scene with a completely different perspect've.

Knight remarks:

By such considerations of value must we attempt to Interpret the
later tragedies. Shakespeare plays are many variations on certain
universal Ideas. certain symbolic Images. There Is re-grouplng
and re-arrangement,but essentials persist. Such essentials, however, will only be apparent to an .maglnat.ve. response. Imagination
will, having observed a striking honor speech, allow other honor
thoughts to attach themselves. clustering round the or'glnal nucleus,
until they form a compact unit of such 'deas throughout Shakespeare.
Imagination Is synthetic, continually at work to make new wholes.
But, while we attend only the "characters ll , and view each person
as a s'ngle person of Isolated human actuality and refuse to
complicate our reading by giving free rein to the Imagination. we
deliberately shut from our understanding the only elements In
Shakespeare which will lead us from multiplicity and chaos toward
unity, simplicity. and COherence.>
In the 1ight of Knight"
characters Is fatal.

Interpretive theory, to devote Mcesslve attention to

The character cannot be abstracted from those imaginative

effects of poetry and poetic-drama of which he Is composed.

The characters of

Shakespeare are compact of poetic color t poetic association, and are,' moreover,
deflnett as much by what happens to them or Is said of them as of what they do
and say_
It. play of Shakespeare

.S. as a rule, Knight says, IIprlmarily 'maginatlve,

not psychological or didactic: and often has some striking Imaginative effeets
which criticism usual1y Ignores ...'

For example. after listening to lucius'

music Brutus's disturbed by eae.ar's ghost.

5Ibld., p. 19.
'.bld., p. 20.

The criticism or InterpretatIon
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that Is limited to Brutus' character will praise, first, Brutus' kindness to
his boy, and second, his courage when confronted by a supernatural apparition.
Selng receptive to the Imaginative Impact, one notes a happy artistic contrast.
There

'S

first. a temporary peace, love (Brutus' for Lucius). music (love's

vo'ce)--the usual Shakespearean association, healing and restorative:

next,

there Is sudden irruption of an evil spirit, shattering that dream of love In
one who has spurned all love for honor.

The contrast Is vivid.

Ethical criti-

cism, regardlngly only Brutus' reaction to this or that event, and quite
neglecting the quaIl ty of the events to which the poet subjects him, sees In..
deed, certain aspects of his personality, but quIte falls to find that essential poetic vision unlimIted to anyone character or event.
forces one to reinterpret character In a new light.

Often that visIon

In regard to Brutus, It

reveal. a powerful evil In him, who to a purely and primarIly ethical judgment
must a.suredly appear Immaculate.

Knight concludes the discussion:

Ithlca) criticism Judges a man by his Intentions, In literature
or 11 fe. I_glnat've crt tlclsm judges rather by rnu) ts. by the.
tr.. •• fruit., not It. root.. No Shakespearian protagonists
have purer original 'ntultlons than Srutus and Hamlet: both
luffer Inward dlvilion and disorder, and 10 pave hell wIth their
actlonl.
If we grant that .uch a contrast as we find here In Julius
tIIOrth more than the minutiae of "character", we Im~ely find a whole tIIOrld of Ilmllar Imaginative effectl
throughout Shakespeare unrollIng profound Ilgnlflcances.7
~

'1

In the th.-tre, Kn'ght f .. l., the audience 's lurely concerned rather
with .maglnatlve effects than ethical problems.

The audience se•• things as

light or dark, happy or lad, peaceful or turbulent.

7Ibld •• p. 21.

If one Is to find an
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Intellectual meaning for any play or scene, one should keep as close as posslb
to the visual or aural Imagination.

In Othello, for example, music always

suggestive of unity and Jove, preludes the middle action where lago Instills
hIs polson In Othello, the action where chaos has come again In the soul of
married love.

So, too, music accompanies lovels distress In tragedy In

Desdemona's and Ophelia's songs.

MusIc In Lear an4 lImon Is simi larly Impor-

tant.
Obviously the more attention given to such elements as above stated, the
more Instinctively one tencJs to form groups of Imaginative themes and poetical
colorings throughout the plays.
from play to play:

nee dramatic persons en4 the.r names change

but the life they live, the poetic air they breathe, the

fate that strikes or the Joy that crowns them, the symbols of dramatic poetry,
these are not so variable.
Knight explains that there Is a good and an evil In the world of the

lmag'natlon.

Th.s Is not qui te the ethical good.

The 9004 In this sense Is

rather aurally. the musical as opposed to the tempestuous, or the lIght as
op,ose4

to

the dark In visual suggesUon.

Of tan the 'maglnatlve will t to a

certain extent. correspond to the ethical good.

Macbeth's crIme Is clearly an

extreme evil from whatever point of view I t Is regarded; and the play·s colorIng .s correspondingly dark.
themes In H!!!l.t.

A problem's posed In the Ghost and Hamlet

The ethical response must be mo41 fled until It

with the' ..glnatlve vision.

'S

In tune

One mult use ethical phraseology In subjection

to Imaginative effects. or 8. part of one·s InterpretatIon of the Imaginative

whole.

Not till then

do

the profounder levels of Hamlet reveal their content.

In the play, right and wrong appear to change places.

The good Ghost was In
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purgatory, suffering for his crimes.

Knight maintains that the ghost scenes

have not as yet been properly understood In all their deathly portent and
unnatural horror:
to excess.
himself.

despite the fact that the poet emphasizes these elements

To the Imagination. there Is much of evil In the Ghost and Hamlet
In the theatre one does not feel Inclined to blame him.

An$2nx .!.!!2 Cleopatra might be regarded as a valuable anti thea Is to Hamlet.
CIeope tra has been of ten exposed to eth Ica I crt t f c Ism.

She has led an Im-

moral life, and set an . . . le of I fcentlousness from the very throne of
queenshlp.

Knight off.rs an explanation:

Commentary has constantly been forced Into the weakest expedients:
such as the suggestIon that love Is not an easy theme for Shakespearian tragedy as though Shakespeare blundered Into the fifth
act by mIstake; or that Shakespeare shows a crude morality by so
_travagent a .ubl".tlon of hi. heroine. Such coawnentar les resul t
from an 'nability rIghtly to place the.hlcal Judgement In an
ImaginatIve criticism. 'or the process Is clear. We have abstracted
from the pJay, that Is from Cleopatra's words and acts and the words
spoken of h.r by other•• certa'n words str•• slng h.r Immorality.
Thes. form probably, about on.... tenth--that Is liberal-·of the total
poetic: effect w.lch we may call uCleopatrati • Having been spontaneously drawn to these .thlcal considerations. because they lend
th. .elves to eth'c:el Interpretation, the commentator next proceeds
to analyze the whole theme In theIr I I ght--or , rather fog. A true
Interpr.tatlon wIll. however. recognize that Cleopatra's final speech
•• the outsiandlng effect In the whole pJay: dramatIcally and
poetically.
It would seem that In the language of ImagInatIve Interpretation Cleopatra Is
wholly good: that Is. she and h.r play are aureol.d In completeness, assertion.
brlghtnes•• a11 things poslt've and happy.

Hamlet. to the ImaginatIon, becomes

evIl. unhappy, negative and dark. Such Is the ethic of the Imagination.
The Cleopatra-Hamlet contra.t I. quite vital to an understanding of

8.ll!.L!!.. p. 24.
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Shakespeare.

Knight, to some extent, destroys the conventional Hamlet, the

courtly prince and gentle humorist of popular appreciation and puts In his
his' own words " ••• something of greater value In Its plac....9
sIgnificant good and evil within the vision of poetry:
lmaglnatlv. statement.

There Is a

the light and dark of

In this context, Hamlet •• a dark, death force;

whereas Cleopatra Is light, a ) "e-forc..

Shakespeare has not fal Jed to

support his vision with those Images proper to Its own natur., those Images
of which his vision Is Its.lf composed.
an emphasis on death and dls ..se, In
and health.

In the Hemlet-world there Is ever

An~x

.nd Cl'9P!tr. on forces of life

Such suggestive 'mages .re Important. and It Is on the ext.nt

and .ffect of c.rtaln clusters of Images that attentIon will now be fIxed.
fr~uently

Shakespeare uses the sun, moon, and stars
fin f t. .p I endor .nd un I versa'
Jove, as In

Hel'$,

J us tI fIca t Jon.

to suggest .n in-

USua 1 ) Y th.y bear r.levance to

Julfu! St'I.r. SOrlo).nus, ,nd &ttonx .nd Cleop!tra.

Sometl .... they relat. to an Idealized Imperl.1 power or kingship as wi th

Julius ea".r and Duncan, or. onc. to warrior-prowess In CorIolanus .t' IV.
1.115.

A kindred Infinity suggestion may be expressed by reference to great

and historic mountains:

Olympus, ,.llon, Ossa.

Jul'ys St.!ar, Oth,llo, and Qprlolanus.

These .re found In Hamlet,

The Infinity of any valu. is con-

tinually expressed by ocean metaphors, which usually contain powerful suggestion of pur.ly personal emotion.

Images from nature abound and very often

give the play's domlncUlt color and note.
confess Ion of melanchOlia,

91bld., p. 24.

Natur. Is d.fl Jed In Hamlet's

If, pestilent congregation of vapors";

distorted In
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Macbeth; varIously grim and kindly In l!!!, Idealized In AntonY!n! Cleopatra.
Air-life or water-life may be used to suggest somethIng strangely beautiful
as in Ophel 'a's death and Antony!!!!! CleoP!tra.

--

In Much Ado Images from II fe

in both elements help to ra'se an especial lyric note harmonizing with human
life. Air-life, again, may be presented wIth more evil meaning as In Macbeth,
where It suggests a spiritual ethereality.

Nature's productiveness, the

thought of procreation. contrasts with death and destruction In Macbeth, and
Is closely related to themes of human birth; Is otherwise suggested once in
eer'olanu,. V.III.162-164. and fully glorified In

Antony!!!

Cl!gp!tra.

Flowers Indicate natural sweetness often accompanying love; as In Hamlet and
the latter scenes of !:.!!!.. where th.y bear relevance to Ophelia and Cordelia
respectively.

Conve.... ly, naturels harshness may b. stressed. as In.b!!! and

Timon. wh.re It's neverthel.ss consIdered less cruel than human civilization.
Earlier eumples occur In l!!!
In&. You

.:r. I!!tlee !! V.rona

(V.lv.I-6). and often

JJ.J!! l!.

On the human plan., InterestIng variations play.d on the thought 'of
feasting can be observ.d.

It Is usually a posltlv. Jlfe-force.

It Is aptly

related to ClaudIus In H!!let. allied to evil sugg.stlon, which Incurs the
protagonist's disgust.

Similarly It is twined close to Timon's bounty, and

Incurs the satlr. of Ap__ tus who confines hll own f ..stlng, 1Ike Timon
lat.r. to roots.
Tro IJ us and Crel'

It may be mlsus.d by the dark forces.

I..

The Greeks In

who here ar. near.r darkaess than 11 gh t. feas t Hac tor.

only to subject him to Achlll.s· repeated 'nsul ts and feed the sat're of
Achilles' cynIc remarks In soliloquy later.

In the same way lago and Lady

Macbeth use drink to further their own purposes.

But lago understands the true
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nature of drink which h.obs.rves to b. Ita good familiar creature If well us.d.'
In Macb!th the feasting Idea Is extremely powerful throughout. directly oppos.d by the dark forces.
vision of Antonx

.!!!!

Conv.rsely, It forms an Int.gral part of the llf.-

Cleopatra.

Th.re Is also a preponderance of disease-metaphors.
found In Hamlet and Ggrlolanus.

Especially are they

They also appear In Hlcbeth.

In these plays,

and throughout Shakespear., th.y often suggest national sickness and can b.
r.lat.d to the order concept.
In Shakes,.. r.:

Dlsord.r and sickness ar. mutually sugg.stlv.

Timon Imprecates both on mankind.

Alch metals. gold and Jewels are scattered throughout the plays.
mo.t usual association Is that of love and jewels.
ually a jewel In Shakespeare.

The Joved one Is contin-

In gth.ll0 once the whol. world becomes a rich

ston•• "a chrysollt.... umorthy to buy love's treasur..
each other.

Th.

Lovers give jewels to

Love Is the consummation of the soul 'I longing, the 10v.d-on.

h.rl.lf Is the loul of the lov.r:
et.rnal Jewel" In "'S;Nth.

hence the Individual' ••oul may b. ''mIne

Gold Iymbollsm Is powerful In TI!!'IO!!.

rich metall for their own mercenary I.k. Is villaInous.

But gr.ed for

Th. gold of Jov. and

the gold of worldly rich.. may be elth.r associated or contrast.d.

Th. Jewel

thought may be .lso r.1.ted to the magnificence .nd bounty of kingship. as
with Claudlu.· union or DunC8"l,'s dlMOnd:

and, Indeed, the Imp.rlal them. of

love Is often clos. to the Imp.rl.1 splendors of kingship.

All these rich

et.l. assume an Important function In assoctatlon with the positive values
f Shakespear..
of heart:

Conv.rs.ly, rock, ston., and Iron constantly suggest hardn.ss

Iron Is thus Important throughout Corlol.nu!.

Importance In Julius 'e.sar and Antony

~

Fire Is of vivid

Cleopatra and glimmers Intermlt-
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tently throughout Macbeth. 10
Though thIs Is not an exhaustive lIst. It demonstrates how the various
values are objectified by certain Image clusters.

The most Important of these

values are kingship, honor, war, love, and religion.
or conflIct In the same play.

They may appear together

They are often symbolically represented by

Imagery InvolvIng the sun, moon, stars, flowers. feasting, Jewels, fire,
music, and so on.

Opposed

to

these values are the negations:

death--whlch form the themes of the sombre plays.

hate. evil.

The Imagery representIng

the negatIve valUes often consist In tempests, disease. beasts. rocks, and
Iron.

Nature may be negative or Idealized; the Sea can be both tragic and

peaceful.
~

Very often the elements of earth, water, air, and fire are dramatIc
persons on Shakesp.. r.'S stage of Impressions, sometImes with an explicit.
sometimes with an unobtrusIve and embedded, schematIc 'nterrelatlon among
th_elves or reference to plot and actIon. but always slgnlffcant.

Impres•

slons of sunrise are peculiarly beautiful, sult'ng the upward and energetic
tendency of Shakes,..re's work.

Th. process of the s..sons plays I ts part.

Rivers and the sea, especlally the latter. are symbols of strength and urgency.
The only natural Image under-emphasized Is, perhaps. the mountain.
this vast mesh of Imagery Is Interwoven throughout wI th human emotIons
and actfons: as when at the close of Lear the Impressions become more springlike to tone with Cordelia's ,e-entry.

Th..e emotIons and actions In their

turn are felt as sproutIng from a natural context, so that man Is known to

IO'bld., pp. 25-28.

so
be no stronger In his world.
Shakespeare's various conflicts of romantic emotion and critical cynicism, order and disorder, soldierly honor and feminine devotion, life and
death, all

f~om

a final view dissolve Into the opposition. especially strong

In the last plays, of his dominating symbols:
apply. In turn,

to

tempests and music.

These

COnflicts psychological. communal. and cosmic. to the

lnteractlvlty of a static pattern and dynamic rhythm In the art-form Itself;
and to the blend of masculine and feminine. active and passive, elements In
the creating mind of the poet.
'n conaent. Knight says:
The Int.rplay of music and tempests Is the axis of the Shakespearlen
world. Style of vers., types of play, Imaginative themes, charact.r.
".'nlof lmagery--ail paSI In turn, alt.rnatlng, changing, blend'ng, al the great planet swings ov.r. But all reVolve on the
Itt.... t*··ltmuslc.. epposJ tlon. Those two correspond to the most
fun _ _ tal of Ideas necasary to natural, human. or dlvln.
reall ties r conflict and concord; .vll and love, death and 11 f ••
And though these may form difficult combination, luch as the
frectuent apparent Incompatlblll ty between a personal love and the
Itat.'S order, whIch vi tallzes many plays and especially Antony !p.9
Sl!!Htra, vet Itt.... ts .. and "mullc" themselves are changeless
metaphysical realltl ... however Proteen and kaleidoscOpic the human
f.... they take. And not only Shak.speare, but all tragic literature, all po.trv. hal ItI tempests of division. Its unity of poetry's
MUsIc. A line of poetry delights by Its resolution of divided and
conflictIng words and concepts In the sIngle music of harmonious
utterance •.. So, too, tR poetic tragedy. The ul t .... t. dualisms of
Joy 8 ...d grl.f. good and .vl1, life and death, are unified within
the harmonr .. of the tragic fntul tlon. We watch the process In
lbakospeare's greater plays. where "tempesU" and l'muslc" are
nearly always explicitly actualized. two truths ar. told, and
gIven tragic resolution In the sombre plays, a. happy prologues to
the Imper'al them. of ~!!!!! Cleoj?!tra where tragedy Its.lf Is
transcended. and the f~nlty built of dualIty takes crystal and
exact form before our eyes. In that vtllon, temp.stl are still.d,
and music aJon. directs and tunes our understanding. But usually
"tempestl lt and IImuslc" are firmly Juxtaposed or finely blended.
They take different forms, are clothed In dlffer.nt plots. themselves
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ultlmat.. Through f~emt we see Into the heart and .ssence of
Shakespeare's work.
Shakespearean poetry grows from a certain whol.ness responding directly
to the wholeness of creation. wi th al topposing tendencies al10wed to mature
In fullest freedom under the final synth.sls; which In turn b.comes a channel
for an almost god-like power.
IIS0

That power Is personified In Prosp.ro, to whose

potent art ll even graves are obedient.

Such an Imaginative medium alon.

So Shakespeare's universe Is funda-

can crash the barrlef. of human deeth.
'mentally poetIcal.

G. Wilson Knight's principles of right Shakespearean Interpretation,
therefore, may be summarized und.r the following four points.

First. each play

should be regarded .s a visionary unit; to do this, .bsolute truth to lmag'na-,
tlve reaction must be preserved. Second, both tempor.l and spatial .I_ents
should ,be recognized and any Inc'dent or speech should be r.l.t.d to both.
The play should b. seen as an eKpanded metaphor rath.r than an example of the
v.rlslmilitude

to

I" •. Thus many apparant flaws will b. resolved. thIrd.

the use and meanIng of direct poetic symbolism Including the minor symbolic
imagery of Shakespeare should be ..... Iyz.d.
no.... 1 processes of actual life.

Hel ther one Is related to the

Wher. certain Images continually recur In

the s. . assoclat've context .nd there Is reason
soclatlve fore.

'S

lh!

bel 'eve that this as-

strong enough, the pr.senc. of the .ssoclatlve value should

b. seen when the images occur alone.

(1599) to

to

lee!lt (1611) fall Into

calls the Shakespearean Progress.
should be r.lated to this sequence.
Illbld., pp. 29-)0.

Fourth. the pl.yS from Julius eaesar
8

significant sequence.

this Knight

Each pl.y to be correctly Interpr.ted

CHAPTER IV
KNIGHT'S PRINCIPLES OF INTERPRETATION
APPL lED

1'0

HNfLET AND THE 1111"51

After establishing Knight's principles of InterpretatIon In the Jast
two chapters. It Is profitable to scrutinlae the application of such general

principles to specific plays.

The t.o plays, which appropriately and in-

terestingly Illustrate the application are Hamlet, one of the Problem plays,
and Th. T!fflP!!t, the culmination of the Myths.
G. Wilson Knight approaches HpJ.t
themes. life and death.

fr~

the two apparently contradictory

The br.efer essay on Haml.t appeared In lh! Imperial

theM, and was called "Ro.e of Hay:

All Essay on the Llf.... Themes In Hamlet. tI

Of this consideration of Haml,t, Knight states:
There are many themes In "-let which justify my present title. •
Usually they are contrasted, not assoc'ated, with the protagonist
and his father's spirit. We see a surface crust of Ilfe--trlvlal.
dlshonourable, sometimes beautlful--spJlt open: withIn, breeding
In the v.ry heart of
Is a loathsome crime, a hideous death.
Here • Illustrate our contrast wIth especial regard to the llfethemes; noting, however, the Imaginative darkness which Is the
.ettlng of the ghost and, In the middle actton especially. of
"-let. Darkness and light are contrasted.

1".,

For KnIght. the tragedy of Hamlet occurs In the first act of the play.
Death, In the form of the Ghost. brings to birth a death In Hamlet's soul.
The powers of darkness and consequently death form alleg'ances, and the

10. W. Knight. Imporlal Theme, p. 96.
S2
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powers of light and life are seen In contrast.
only to certain forms of life, but
Claudius.
anyway:

life itself:

Ophelia Is rejected with

Hamlet does not exactly suspect Ophelia of treachery--not at first.
but he Is a whole universe away from the consciousness where love

Is possible.
life.

to

Hamlet Is thus opposed not

In this sense, he, and his vision, contrast with our themes of

It Is possible to s.. clearly the failings and falslt'es rampant In

Hamletts

~rld. to

see with equal clarity that Hamlet Is • dark force In the

world.

This darkness of soul and setting silhouettes the I Ue-themes of the

p'ay.

In Hamletts

~rr'or-honor

obs~llon

with death, the Shakespearean IIf.... value of

Is here endowed with almost a divine .anctlon: abstract, un-

reasonable, absurd, a fantasy--but noble, purposive, creative.
Ivery Jovlng son tends to regard hll parent as something almost beyond
the breath of ev'l. KemJet finds hts father suddenly east up from death.
s thIng of hldeoul sp'rltual nakedness, tormented for his foul crimes.

Abso-

lute death, absolute evl), disease and horror, and all life now but a tale
told by a ghost ••• this Is Hamletts vision.
of evl I and death at the heart of ) Ife.

He has seen the utmost'horror

Every lover se.. In the object loved

the completion and fulfillment of self, so In Ophella·s death II present an
Immortal lovel'ness that Itself slays death.

this scene grows out of the

death-atmosphere, a thing of life, a vIsion translucent of an essence unconquerable by all the ghosts of hell and the'r whIning messages of revenge.
Ophelia touches a 11 fe-beauty In death Just as Hamlet touches .. death-beauty

Death Itself, In this pJey of death-hooror, she turns to favor end
to prettiness. She dies crowned with flowers, thus tlRose of Hay.u 2
In tffe.

--

The longer essay on Hamlet appeared In Wheel of Fire and bore the title
IIEmbassy of Death."

In thll ellay Knight points out the nature of Hamlet's

mental lufferlng and the central reality of pain al exprelsed almost Immediately In the opening llnel of the play In the outward symbol 11m of "trap"
pings and sultl of woe."
by:

The reasons are quickly revealed and Intensified

the death of Hamlet'S father, the remarriage of Gertrude, the knowledge

of the father'l sufferings In death. and the confirmation by the Ghost of
the RlUrder suspIcion.

The Ghost exhorts Hamlet to remember him and Hamlet

does so the length of the play.

Knight comments:

To Ignore the unpleasant aspects of Hamlet blurs our v's'on of
the protagonist. the playas a whole, and Its plac.e In Shake.peare's work. The matter of the dlsease-th... I. relation to
the rest of the play Is dIfficult. The total Impression, the
ImagInative 'mpact of the whole, leaves us wi th a sense of
gaIety, heel th. superficiality, and color t aga.lnst whIch II
silhouetted the pa"i. blaek-robed figure of Hamlet who ,"-I leen
what I
behind the smll. of benevolence, who has broken fr ••
of the folly of love because he ha. found Its Inward ~rlnels
and dec.el t. who knows that king and begger alike ere bound for
the . . . disgusting convocation of worms and that even an Indifferent bonest man Is too vile to be crawling between heaven
and earth.'

'81

Hamlet Is essentially a sick soul who Is COIIINftded to heal, to create
If good caMot come of evil. Is I t possible for heal th to come of

harmony.
slc.kness?

Hamlet's dllease II a mental and splritua) death.

aspeet of the play Is that one does not
predomInantly through Hamletts eyes.

I ..

the universe or life and deeth

The unlverle In the play '1 • universe

of heal th, robust, good nature. end humor.
evil.

The curious

Claudius I. not drawn as wholly

He. In major portions of the play, extends Shakespeare's sYMbol of

)a.

lI. KnIght, Wheel

9.f.!l.!:.!.

p. )0.
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kingship.
Hamlet 's, on the other hand, Inhuman, a cynic.
Is primarily one of negation and death.

His dIsease, or vision,

Hamlet Is a livIng death In the midst

of life, that la why the pJay $Ounds the note of death so strong and sombre
at the start.
sinister.

The Ghost was conceived throughout .. a portent not kind but

That sepulchral cataclysm at the begInning Is the key to the whole

play. Hamlet begins with an explos:.n In the first act; the rest of the pJay
fs a reverberation thereof.

'rOlll the first act onwerds Haml.t Is, as It were,

blackened, scorched by that shatterIng reveletlon.
revers.d. and the climax Is at the start.

Th. usual process la

H.mlet, already fn despair,

converses early with _th. through the r ..... nlng "ta he lives wi thIn that
death. remembering the Ghost, spreading destruction wherever h. goes, adding
crtme to crime. thus an "lInbassy of Death.,e4
Interesting and provocative as G. Wilson Knight's Interpretation of
HaMI.! Is, even more controver,'al Is .'s comment on Hem1.t In reletlon to
Shakespeare·. other p.ays.

Concerning Its po.ltlon Knight suggeats: •

Halet I. harshly confronted with Infldell ty Mel death. The play
turns on the baffling of action, end so questions Shekespeare's
profoundest sen.e of the hunaan. Hamlet's Is precisely the
dramatists I nol'Nl probl .. : to find an action which can objectify
the unrestful and groping Intuition. In thl. Shakespeare's normal
success Is due to an Inward Integr'ty and correct balantlng of
Imaginative mater.al. Here the balance Is, for once,gone.
Aesthetic positives of fea.tlng and music. kIngly dlgn'ty, love,
are aligned wi th Claudius the murderer. negatives of death and
cynicism wi th Hamlet, the philosopher-hero. Hamlet Is thus a
questioning as Is no other play of the central Integrity at the
back of, or rather within. the very nature of Shakesp.are's
creative art. Not only the goodness, but the very dynamic, of
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1ffe Is here questioned. What strong action can be. to a sensitive Intelligence. Inherently poetic? 111e situation demands
coarse, mater'al revenge, and Hamlet, the poet-hero, Is at a loss.
But static drama Is Impossible, at least to Shakespeare. and the
conflict Is resolved by an olcillating action. When In Act IV
natural loveliness aligns Itself with Claudius, or at least
against Hamlet. we have Shakespeare fighting beside his villain
to preserve that cosmic. human, and natural trust he, as Hamlet.
Is losing. 111e result Is Indeterminate but satisfactory; the
crls's Is objectified and afterwards the sense of human force
and direction never wavers. the Imaginative balance
not aga'n
unsteady. But meanwhl Ie Haml.t has pointed on to the especially
Inward conflicts. the spirItualized actIon. of the great tragedles. S

'S

The pub) • cation of

formation on Hamlet.

"HpI,S Reconsidereeft In 1947 adds some further In-

Knight begins the essay:

My former essays on Hamlet have for long seemed to me both Inadequate and, In their emphasll, m'lleadlng. I here offer a
restatement. Intended, however. Ie.. to contradIct than to extend
and expend my .. rller r ...rks, whilst enl'stlng for new attentlon certain Icenes and speeches hitherto unjustly neglected. 6

Knight reiterates the primary emphasis In 'nterpretatlon or production
which "It be allowed to the imaginative weIght of the Ghost scenes. the

Graveyard, the final group of dead bod'es. Hamlet's loliloquy and clothes;
to the poetic realluUon of deeth a. a Jiving presence.
The ft., Interpretation given by J<nlght to Hamlet seems to be the resul t
of acting experience In the role. for he state.:
In my earlier essays I rather harshly·-and this Is sympathetic
of what t do find Wlntlng In th.,...-stated that on certain
occallons Hamlet showed "utter loss of control". but this Is
surely a matter best left to the Individual reade,. actor or
producer. The unsatIsfactory nature of my own statements was
"rought home to me whilst acting the part, when my emphasIs
fell differently; and dIfferently too during performances In

SGeorge Wilson Knight.

6;. V. Knf ght, Wheel

lh! Byrnlng Oracle (London. 1939). pp. 44-45.

.2!!!!:.!.

p. 298.
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different productions. Shakespeare has been at great pains.
as Bridges put It In.ll!! Iutament 2! BeautX. to set Hamlet
IIglngerly· ... -exc.llent word!-...Oft the knlf....dge dividing sanity
from madness, The variations of that delicate balance, whfch
may here or there tilt one way or the ot,.r on different readings, are not to be arbitrarily defln.d.
knight continues to discuss the 'mad theme In literature, and he suggests
tha t madness or sam l-madness may be us.d for drama t I zing a profound ins I gh t.
Th. poet, by projetetlng and mastering mad themes In lIterature, Is able to
make .rlng exploratIons without rfsklng personal 'nsanl ty.

"Hfs art Is at

once an adventure Into and a mastery of the demonic, Nletzche's 'Dionysian'
world,'tS

KnIght 'eels that Hamlet the man has often enough been fel t to

reflect, In some especial sense, the poet himself, the artistic temperament
as such; and If this be so, It Is quIte natural according to
Hamlet be shown In a state of variously controlled InsanIty.

~llght,

that

So, like many

poets or dramatIsts, Hamlet attacks society by wIt and buffoonery, as well as
by actual play-production, in order to make an all but Imposslbl. r.latlon
or reference where dl.parlty Is clear and the time 'tout of Joint" (I. v.188) •
•

Hamlet suffer. for his profundity, for his advance, prematur.ly hastened by
his ghot t-convers.. beyond norma 11 ty end mor ta 11 ty.

"He Is on the way to

superman status In the Nletzschean sens....9
KnIght maintains that baSically th.r. Is a root dualism In the play:
that of (1) Introsp.ctlon, deathly melanchol'a, and a kind of half-willing
passIvity, and (2) strong government (the king). martial honor (Fortlnbras~

7lbld., p. 300.

8!!1!! •• p. 300.
9 , bld •• p. 301.

and I'vely normality (Laertes).

The various speeches are Interpreted In the

light of the previous two points.

Of particular Interest Is KnIght's Inter-

pretation of liThe play's the thing ••• 11 (11.11.6'+1).

He states that all art

is a means of relating the higher, beyond-thought. super-state
normal, consclousn..s of society.

to

the lower.

It Is approach, attack and love, all In one.

H_let becomes therefore a cr. tic of society resembling Moliere, Vol talre,
Swift. Ibsen and $hew, using art for his purpose, aimIng to attack from within.
to ra'se a fifth coll.1Rn In the soul of his antagonl.t. to ewake conscience:

I have heard
That guilty creatures, sitting at a play,
Have by the very cunn I ng of the scene.
8... struck so to the lOul that presently
They have ,roclalmed the'r .. lefact'ons,
For murder. though rt have no tongue, w.ll speak
With most miraculous organ. I'll have th... players
'lay somethIng Ilk. the murder of my father
Before mine uncle. I'll observe his looks.
1'1J tent him to the quick. If he but blance
I know my cours. •• •

(11.1 •• 625-635)

H_l.t wonders If such promptings as the Ghost's ar. Indeed trustwort!ly.

wants

He

to br'ng truth to light:

The play's the th'ng
Wherein Itt 1 cetch the conscience of the king!
(11.11 .641-6'+2)

In ten'ght's view. let liking" stand for government, for society the world over,
and uthe playll for dramatic art, so consistently ccmcerned with sin and cooscIence. at a11 times and p.aces.

Only then this couplet echoes and re-echoes

a more than melodramatIc meanlng.'O
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Contained In Hamlet, according to this latest essay by Knight, Is a
central paradox, whereby the good person Is a contfnual threat to a reasonably
normal soc'ety.

The reaction Is,of course, violent yet Ineffectual scenes,

In the last scene, however, accordIng to Knight, all
of balance,

.S

restored as a kind

Hamlet has regained a "hwnllity before society," he regaIns

the sensIbility of a Renaissance gentleman. he knows Intuitively the work
that's before him; and the actual dual sums up the play's general quality
for IndecIsion and oselnatlon. a •• of Insecure balance.

Lastly Hamlet Is

already on the brfnk of that "felicity" (V.II.36J) of death to which he has
long been more attuned than to life.
The 'ast plays of Shakespeare are distinctive In the'r seizing on poetry
Its.lf. a. It wer., for the'r dominating effects; and In doing this also find
themselves often rever,'ng the logic of 1.fe as it I. known, redeveJoplng the
dlscover'es end recognItion. of old comedy Into more purposeful conclusions,
Impregnated wi th a far higher order of dramatIc belief.
Aemllla as an abbess In

The finding of

l!!! Comedx sJ.. leror, forecests the findIng of'Thalsa

as priestess of Diana In ttrle!!!; the recovery of Hero. supposed dead, In
IWch

.6* abo., Nothing that of HermIone; Juliet and Imogen endure each a

livIng death after use of s'm.lar potions.

What Is first subsidiary, or

hinted by the po.try Itself, a. when Romeo or Cleopatra dream of reunIon
beyond, or w'thln, death

(Romeo

and ~u1iet. V.I.1-9; Antonx aDd Cleopatra,

V.U.75-IOO) Is rendered convincing later.

-----

this tendency The Tempest drives to the limit.

Knight affirms:

For once Shakespeare has no objective story before hIm from which
to create. He spins his plot from his own poetle world entirely,
"mpllfylng the ma'n issues of his total work-plot. poetry, persons:

whittling off the non-essential and leaving the naked truth exposed.

1h! Teme.. t • patterned of s~rm and music, Is thus an ImterpretatlOn of Shakespeare's world.
Its originating action Is constructed roughly, on the pattern of

l!!!

P2Mdy!! Errors and .»!e1fth Night. whereIn wreck In tempest leads to separation of certain persons and the'r reunion on a strange shore, the plots being
entwIned wi th magic and . .zement.
The tERMS to

There Is an obvious further relation of

! MldsUl!!!!!r NIshS's Iteam. both plays showing a fairy texture,

with Puck.nd Ariel. on first acquaIntance, appearing as blood-bre.thern,
though the dIfferences ara great.

The balance of t...,..ts and MUsic, not only

In Imagery but In plot too, throughout the comedies ('ncludlng!: Mldsear

tUBbS" Dr. and.lht.

Mlr ih!l!l.2! Xtn',il) here r ..¢I1es Its consUllln8tlon; but

tha Tragedies whereIn tempests and ..&lilc are yet .ra profoundly Important,
are ello at work within the new pattern of shipwreck and survIval.
Prolpero II a composite of many Shakespearean heroe.: not In character,
s.nce there

'S no one quite

and the part he plays.

l'ke him elsewhere, but rather In his fortunes

As a sovereign wrongfully dethroned he carried the
•

overtones of tragic royalty enjoyed .,y Richard II.
by. wicked broth.r-.....",.t a broth.r should be
Is placed, too. like the unfortunate Dulce In

10

Iject.d flOm his dukedom
perfidious" (1.1I.67)--he

!!.li!!L',ke

..u and as Don Pedro

might have been pla')l8d had Don John's rebellion succeeded in Much
N2Sh'91-

.&e

about

Clarence, Orlando and Edgar suffer from il.llar betrayals.

Prospero's reaction .s one of horror at such betrayal.

Of this the great

prototypa 's Timon of Athens, where the princely hero, conceived as a patron
and lover of humanity, 's so thunder-struck by the discovery of falsehood

11 G. W. Knight. CrOtNfl

2!

Life. p. 204.
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and Ingratitude that he rejects man and all his works and in uncompromising
bl tternes. retl res In nakedness to a eave by the sea-shore, where he denounces
to a11 who visit him the vices of civilization and communes In solitude, with

all of nature that Is vast and eternal; his story finally fading 'Ato the
ocean surge. lb! I."..S shows a similar movement.

'rospero, I Ike Timon

and lellar'us-·for Bellarlus Is another, driven to the mountains by the Ingratitude of Cymbellne--llves In an Island dwelling (probably a cave) by the
sea.
Akin too, Is 'rospero. to all princes whose depth of understanding ac·

c:ompAn'. or succeeds poll tical
Henry VI.

failure:

to Hamlet. Brutus. Richard II,

Hamlet, like Timon, Is an archetypal figure.

He's out of Joint

wi th society of which he clearly sees the decadence and evil.

Through his

ghostly conver.e and con.equent profundity of spiritual disturbance, he Is
unfItted for direct action, while nevertheless doing much to control the
other persona. Indeed dDB'natlng them, half magically, from within.

Hamlet

,. a .tudent and .cholar; and In th,t. too, a. In hi ••urface (though not
actual) effectuality and hI. ,evulsion from an evil society, he forecasts
the lea,ned Prospero. who.e dukedom was .
• • • reputed
In dignity, and for the liberal arts,
WI thout paranel. •••
(1.11.72"74)
Th's achievement _s bought at a cost:
••• these be.ng all my study,
The government I cast upon my brother
And to my state grew stranger, being transported
And rapt In secret studle••
(1.11.75-78)
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Prospero Is In straight descent 'rom those other Impractical governors,
Agamemnon In IrollY! and Sr.,leIa, whose philosophic attitude to his armyls
disaster ( •• "1.1-30) calls forth Ulysses I famous speech on order; and
Vlncentlo, Duke of Vienna, In l4Msure 'or H!!sur,. whose depth of study and
psychological Insight make execution of Justice Impossible.

All these are

In Pro.pero, while the surrounding action, both .erlou. and comic, conden.es
the whole of SMkespeare's political wlldom.
Duke Prospero was, like lord Cerlmon (also a nobleman). a rell glous
reclu.e on the brink of magical powerJ and may be compared with those earlier
religIous persons:

'r'ar Lawrance In fR!!o and JyJ

control the action, and

",1., 'rancll

ates Hero'l cJeath and reappearance.
plot.'2

Knight ......

',z.

'.t,

who.e magic arts

In!1!!.S!! Acto aboyS Nothing, who negot'·
So. too, Prolpero mulpuJates his own

hll character:

Prolpero II a matured and fully sel f-conscloUi aabodlment of those
momentl of fifth-act tranlcendental speculation to which earlier
tragic heroel. Inctudlng Macbeth. were unwillingly forced. He
cannot be eKpeCted to do .re than typify: there
not time; an~ •
• s a person, he II, no doubt, less wrm, leis richly human, than
molt of his poetic ancestora. But only I' we recognIze his
Inch.'vanes., hi •• _'"g of "'rly all Shakespeare', more
_Inent POrions, lhall we understand clearly what he I. about.
He like other•• Vlncentlo and . . . . . pre-eminently, I, control 1ing
our plot, compo,'ng It before our eyes; but, since tha plot I.
as we .hall s", 10 'ncluslve an InterpretatIon of Shakes.,..r.
Uf....,rk. P,o,pero I. controlling. not merely a Ihak.p.,lan
play, but the Shakes"",'a" world. He Is thus automatically In
the posItion of Shakespear. hl ..elf. and It Is accordingly InfJItable that he should often speak
wIth Shakespeare's volc••

'1

a.

n lbl d ••

pp. 204-208.

13•bld ., p. 208.
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From a complex of air, fire, muSic, and 1fght)y apprehended sea In contrasted to the dull.r Callban-.lements of earth and wat.r, Arl.l Is compounded.
H. p.rsonlfles all Shakespear.'s more volatile and ••rlal impressions (h. Is
call.d. ublrd" In IV.I.I84. l'chh:k" In V.'.316, and ".n airy splrltU In the
E-tls perl9M'), especl.lly those Images or phr.ses Involving swift thought.
Sinc., moreover, h. p.rsonlfles th.s. subtl. and ov.rrullng powers of the
Imagination, h. becomes .utomatlcally a personification of poetry I ts.l f.
HIs sudden .ppearanc. depends precls.ly on Prosp.ro's thought (IV.I.163-165).
As • dr. . tlc p.rson, h. c.rtalnly delc.,.. from Puck .nd also, In vIew of his

songS .nd trlck.ry, h. Is • "tricksy spirit.. (V.I.226). from the J.st.rs
Fest., Touchlton., .v.. Lea,'s Fool, all of whom share something of the poet's
01Im

critical awerenell, demonstr.t.d In c.rtaln of Puck's generalized sp.ech.s

.nd his ffnal epIlogue, the phl1osophlc detachment of Fest.'s and Touchston."
wit, and the 'ool's perceptlcal clarity.

Arl.1 llkewls. fs .part:

he Is

emotionally detach.d, though .ctlv.ly ..gaged, .veryon. and .v.rythlng. except
Pros.....ro and "Iranda, being the rough mat.,'al of creation on which the ArI.lspirit of poetry works ••n opposition seen most starkly In his p'plng to Callbe
Arl.l

'S .ecordlngly shown as the .gent of Prospero's purpos..

Prosperols Instrument In controlling and dev.Joplng the action.

H. Is

narough him

Prospero raises the tempest, Arl.l being part of It. acting It (I. fl. 195-21 5).
H. pvts peopl. to sleep. so tempting the murder.rs. but wakes th.. Just In tfme
(1I.,iJ. thunderously Int.rrvpts the f ..st and pronounces Jvd9lent (1I1.lil.).

H. pl.ys tricks on the drunkards (111.11.), hears their plot and leads them to
disaiter (111.11.; IV.I.171-184).

His music l ..ds F.rdlnand to Miranda (1.lf.)

He puts the ship sa',.y In harbor (1.11.226) and lat.r r.leases and conducts

the mariners (V.I.).

He Is Prospero's stage-manager; moreover, he Is the

enactor of Pro.pero·s conception:
He

Prospero Is the artist, Ariel the art.

.S a spirit of "alr" (V.i.z1) corresponding to the defln. tlon of poetry

as "a. ry noth I ngH In!J. ,. IellU!1!!fr N' sh t '! Dream (V. I • 16) • HII powers range
freely over and between the thunderous and the musical, tragic and lyric,
extr __ of Shakespearean dr8lt8.
Cal I ban conden.es Shakespeare·. concern, comical or satiric, with the
anl.l aspect of .nl as ..... In ChrIstopher Sly, Bottom, Dogberry, Sir Toby
Selch, and FalstAlff, especially In the ",rrY "'va
an •• tI ty

2! M'n4.!2t.

where his

'S punlsheel by falrl .. (that FalstAlff should show contacts wi th both

Ariel and Cellban exactly .flnes the universal nature of his compleKlty).
Cellben also symbolizes all brainless revolution, such as Jack Cadets In

l Hen,Y l!.. and the a"surdltles of naob-mentel. ty In dyllY! St.ar and
Corfolaeul.
Cellben drives fram othee Ill-graced cursers, a ''m'sshapen knave" and
Ifbestardlt (V. J. 268-273), and from a II Shakespearels '.gery of nausea" and
evil expressed through reptiles or. the unforgetable Sycorax (who may be allowed to sum all Shakespeare's evil women). and creatures of black mag'c. as
in ",cNth.

He's himself e water-beast, growing from the ooze of slime of

those stagnant pools elsewhere aSlOClated with vice. being exactly defined by
Theesat.. ' descriptIon of
(Tro" UJ

~ax

as 'ta very land-fish. languageless, a monster ll

JU SrII' I sf! III. III. 266) • Bu t he has a beas t •s innocence and
f

pathos too. and Is moved by music ... ere the tlrace of youthful and unhandled
coltsl! of

l!!! ",rchant 2! Venice (V.J.71-79) . . .n, savage, ape, water-beast.

dragon, seml-devil--Callban

'S all of them.

He Is the physlca' as opposed to
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the spiritual; earth and water as opposed to aIr and fire.

That he may, like

Ariel, be considered In closest re'atlon to Prospero himself Is witnessed by
Prospero's achlsslon:

"This thing of darkness I acknowledge mIne." (V.I.275).

Other characters In The If!II!J)!It also echo 11 akesp.re's former creations.
Alonso and his party present a varIed assortment of more or less gufl ty people.
There Is a strIking recapitulation of Macbeth In Antonio persuading Sebastian
to murder the sleeping kIng In phrases redolent of Duncan's murder.

plays the vIctim's weariness

'S

In both

brutally advanced as an assurance of sleep.

That Macbeth should be s'ngled out for so elaborate a re-enactment Is not
strange, since standing alone In point of absolute and abysmal evil, It shores
only slightly (via Syeor. .) In the general recapitulation covered by Callban.
whom 'rospero specifically acknowledges.

Alonso Is less gull ty. As

OM

of Shakespeare's many autocratic fathers

and also .s a king rather pathetIcally searching for hIs child, he Is a
distant relative of Lear. Both are purgatorial figures: he realizes his
"trespass" (111.111.99).
eesldes Alonso and his party, there .s • comic group of Stephano and

Irlnculo. In assocIatIon with Callben. The comedy achieved by these characters Is scarcely subtle. Stephano, the butler t Is an unqualified, almost
professIonal drunkard with nothing of the philosophIc qualIty of Falstaff or
the open. If unprincipled, bonhomIe of Sir Toby. Trlnculo is an equally
poor successor to Touchstone. Feste. Yorick and Lear's Fool.

The'r repre-

sentatfve quality Is nevertheless emphasIzed by the.r Joint embodIment of
the two maIn sorts of clowns:

the natural and the .rtlflclal.

FerdInand and Miranda remain. These two characters are representative
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of beautiful and virtuous youth as drawn In former plays (Morlna, Florlzel
and Perdita. Gulderlus and Arvlragus), though lacking something of their
human Impact.

FerdInand and "Iranda Illustrate humility, Innocence, faith

and purity. their words being characterIzed by utter simplIcity and sIncerity.
The three characters that dominate the play are Prospero, Ariel and
Callban, and so it Is fn them that Shakespeare's Ideas are chiefly expressed.
I(ft I gh t

says:

Prospero us.. his t..,est-mag'c to draw his ...... ea to the Islandi
and there rlinders th. harm 1ess. He wrecks and saves, teaches them
through d'saster, entices and leads by music getting them utterly
under his power and redeeming and finally forgiving. What are the
Shakespearian a,..Iogles7 The poet himself labors to master and
assimilate that UMssuaged bitterness and sense of rejection so
nol'JR81 a lot to human I ty (hence the popular I ty of Hanalet) by drawIng the hostile elements withIn his own world of artistIc creation;
and this he does mainly through tragedy and Its thunderous music;
and by seeing that, In spite of logic, hIs creatIon Is ~d. By
clestroylng hIs protagon"tt, he renders them deathless; by expressIng evil. In other~ and In himself, he r.u.rs It Innocent. And
throughout th.s tumult of creative actIvity, turning every grief to
a star, making of hIs very loathIng something Jlrlch and strangell •
there 's a danger: a certain centre of faith or Jove must be
preserved, thl. centre at least kept free from the taint of that
rich, wIld, earthy, lustful. violent, cursing, slimy yet glitterIng thing that Is creation Itself. Prospero, unlIke Lear, Pericles,
and Leontes. guards hIs MIranda, and wi th her survives on his
Island of poetry. with Ariel and Callben. Who are these? The one.
clearly, his art, hIs poetry In action; the other, the world of
creation, smelling of earth and water. with the salt tang of the
physIcal. of sexual energy. and wi th, mo. all those revulsions
and curses to which It gtves birth. Prospero finds both Ariel
and Cal I ban on the Island, relea.lng the one (as genius .s regularly
characterized less by Inventiveness than by the ability to release
some dormant power) ancl aiming to traIn the other; and both must be
strictly contrOlled. Prospero, ArIel, Callben, Miranda: all are
aspects of Shakespeare h' ..e1 f. Prospero. corresponding to the
poet" controlling Judgement. return, to Hl1an, uniting his
daugh ter. his h....n fa Jth. to h Js etteRIy IS son; and Shakespeare's
Ilfe-work draws to Its concluslon.J~

14

l!!! ••

pp. 222-22).
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It is remarkable how well, for Knight, the meanings correspond.

Prospero

has been on the Island for twelve years (1.11.53); and It Is roughly twelve
years since the sequence of greater plays started with Hamlet.

Before that.

Ariel had been Imprisoned In a tree for another twelve years (1.11.279);
again. roughly, the time spent by Shakespeare In his ear1'er work.

And now,

as the end draws near, Ariel cries (as does Callban) for freedom from cease-

r_.

less toll.

.Ih! I!!p!It

and

I Uel f a metaphor.

AS

reduces the sel fless artistic world to simp) Icity

CHAPTER V
EVALUATION OF G. WILSON KNIGHT

NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE CONSIDERATIONS
"Imaglnatlve interpretatlon ll as proposed by G. Wilson Knight Is too
controversial a
abJudlcatlon.

subJ~t

to be dlscus,.d without e.ther negative or positive

The publication of each book beginning wi th l!:!.! Wheel .2!!l!:.!

In 1930 Initiated book reviews of varying degrees of approval and disapproval.
Extensive criticism of G. Vllson Knight's critical pattern, however, Is
limited.

In 1934, R. W. Babcock wrote a critical essay on Knlght's work en-

titled lithe White Knight as Crhlc. 1f The following are his chief objections
to KnIght's lmaglnat've Interpretation:
How much of all this Is Hr. Knight and how much Is Shakespeare?
Has the crItic picked up more than he admits from previous crltl~
clsm, and does his system Interpret the Elizabethan Shakespeare
anyway? Is he Justified In castIng aside textual, bibliographical
and historical criticism as of no value In solving the poet?
Does his system lead to tangential excurslons--. curse he lays on
hlstorlca' crltlcs--and Is It never self-contradictory? The
answers to all these questions will definitely posit Hr. Knlght's
status as a modern critic of Shakespeare.}

The first question above Is perhaps the crux of the entIre critIcal
theory proposed by KnIght because It Is the question most frequently posed.
A review In the London limeS states that Instead of Interpreting Shakespeare,

JR. W. Babcock, "Whl te Knight as Cr'tlc," S~2!!! Review, XLII (July
1934). 321.
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Knight makes lithe mistake of forming a theory and Imposing It upon the plays.1I 2
Another review.r states:
Professor Knight defines and defends htl own approach as
"Imaginative Interpretation," Implying a dissatisfaction wi th
the recen t "reall I tic cr I tIc Ismlt tha t has don. good work, and
p.rhaps done I ts bet t work. His term I s no t happ 11 y chosen.
not restrlctlv. enough: It has been used to describe that
distracting activity which persists in Interpreting fictitIous
charact.rs as If th.y were Roseberys or L'ncolns--'maglnlng
w1ta t the au thor had never dr.....d of.'

A tJldsU!!J!!!r

To emphasize the Imagistic ties between "'5Htb and
Is only

on.

exampl..

S.lectlng

"'tony

HI ght 's pream

and Cleoptt[, as Shakespeare's greatest

tragedy largely because of Its strat.glc position b.tween the Trag.dl.s and
the Myths ad the subs.quent mlngUng of the tempest and music symboJlsm II
anoth.r aMpl. of strain to achieve a tidy grouping.
-

Babcock's s.cond criticism Is also a major on..

On. of the most serious

objections raised against Knight's reliability as a critic Is that perhaps
h. has been Influenced

mOre

the Shakespearean fl.ld.

than h. cares to a_It by other scholarship In

In the preface to.t!xl!!.!!!.C! "fra51. (1929). ~ebt to

Shftkespearean criticism of the past and present Is sUght.
(1930) Is also free from various acknowledgments.

l!!!

Whe.I

.2!!l.!:!

The recent r .... edl tlng of

both these volumes has corrected the InitIal fallur. on knight'S part.
the "Pr.fatory Notel! to

In

lh! 'mperlal Theme (1954), knight carefully acknowl-

.dges his debts and his originality:

2Anonymoul, "Myth and Mlracl.," IrOn. Time! Literary Supplement. August
8. 1929. p. 622.
3peter Monro Jock. "Shakespear.'s lmag.ry In the Great Trag.dles,1I
York TI. Book Rovle. March 6. 1932. p. 2.

!!!
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As I have recently suggest.d In my prefactory nQte to the en-

larged re-Issu. of lI:ul WbttJ gf.E.iJ:.l. th.s. Investigations can
b. conslder.d to be directly In the tradition of A. C. Bradl.y's
Ihak"\iTrean Tras.dx. wh Jch Is too of ten wrong! y suppos.d to have
beentilt.d to the minutia. of "character I zatlon". but they a Iso
offered something new, particularly In what mIght be defined as
the willIngness. or even will, to find in great llteratur.
s'gnlflcances that may best to challeng. the oppositIon and
avoid all mlsund.rstandlng, be call.d "mystlcal lt • Th. new
patterns unroll.d with suddenness and In.vltablllty; and It Is
right to record her. that the thought-atmosph.r. In which this
heppen.d may b. r.lated to the early writings of Middleton
Hurry. and In r.trospec t I subscr I be to the general acknow ledgement made on the appearance of my first publlsh.d work--except
for art'cles--lIUb.
Hlrlcl, (1929. aft.rwards Incorporated
Into.Dl.t Crsmn"2rJJ.f!). Th. reading of th' Final Plays present.TTn 1!tlb. ~ H'r.sl, ws 'ts.lf new, and hed before that
b..,. searc"i1Trijj.--wJ"thout success, for recognition; but Mr. Murry's
gen.ra. approach and mll.tant support durIng those years of what
might be called the r.llglous content of great poetry served as
a st'mulus and an encouras-ent. If not more. Indeed. my final
und.rstandlng of the pos' dve Impact of An40RX and Cl!2P!tra
owed something to an early artlc), of his.

w_

Knight also makes clear that the first he knew of the content of Col In
It' II's book on the symbolism of

lb.! t e a t call.d Ita kg!?!!r,'. My.t,erx Plax

(1921; r.vlled and r.-Issu.d under the t'tl. Th. Timeless
aft.r the appearance of !b:l!l and MIC!SI. In 1929.

Theme.

1936) was

Hewev.r, years later he

found among his pap.rs a jotting on a r.vlew of Its fIrst appearance. so
Stili's thesis had apparently been on Knight's mind 88rll.r.

In the preface,

ther.fore, Knight acknowledges Still's book by drawing attentIon to this Study.
The r.latlon of Carol In. Spurgeon's studies to Knight's own wrk Is alsa
clarlfl.d In the same preface.

Th. pamphlet b_c"ns flRtlYM

.l.D.1ba IDJl9'ry

o.f Sb.kMWCI'. IcaSSdJ!! by Spurgeon appeared In the same year. 1930. as
~

Whnl

2!!.!.!:!. followed by h.r other pamphl.t. Shak.speare's !t,ratlve

4G• W. Knight. The Imperial The. pp. v-vi.
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Im~l!J!ry

ba lanc In9.I!l! Imp.r la J Theme Jn 1931.

Kn I gh t exp la' ns :

Though I should probably have preferred not to, It seemed a
duty to read her \tM)rk as I t appeared, and when.v.r any detan
of her dlscov.ry lay wlth'n the area of my own rapidly unfoldIng Interpretations. I tended to s •• It as a debt. ThtS W8S
the more natural since our relatIons were most friendly. 5
Knight expla'ns away

som. of Babcock's crIticism; howev.r. there are

many obJ.ctlve facts which suggest that In gen.ral Mr. Knight', prefaces do
not t.l1 the whole story about his debts to predecessors.

One such fact Is

the book Sb!kup!lr. and Is'!!'!c. by Clark which dlscuss.d Shakespeare's
tempests In 1929.

Th. book

,hakMwrl!"

leeest by ICnlght was published In

1932.

Reviewers h&ve already declared that Mr. Knight's distinction between
the R..son and the Intultlon--Crltlc'sm and Interpretatlon-uls distinctly not
or'glnal.

Th. Sh!ktsel!rl,n Alsos'atl09 Bull,tl" contained the following

cryptic ranark:
Take two cupfuls of Kant and three of Croee. two Teaspoonfuls
of ColerIdge and one of leQulncev; mix together In the neG"
Hegelian pot of the two Bradleys; bring to rapid boll In the
wh•• l of fir., and fInish off with a llttl. extract of 8ergson. 6

In the light of the above stat-.nts. many of KnIght's authoritative
statements become ludicrous In their dogmatism.
In considering the next obJeetlon to Knrght's theory. namely, that he
does not Interpret the Illzabethan Shakespeare, Babc:oc:k maIntains that, Just
In the analysis of HEI.t alone, KnIght goes astray:
Mr. Kni 911 t 's Hamlet Is a product of the RomantIc Heresy promulgated by 5uch men as Gentleman (1770), Steevens (1773), Richardson

~bJd •• p. vII •
.hakesDearlan Association Bulletin, VI (July 1931). 101.
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(1774) t Hack Inz Ie (178~" Rober tson (1790) t and the nineteen th...
century Coleridge, Hazlit, Lamb, and the twentieth-century Bradley.7
In reference to Knight's handling of the same play, another reviewer remarks:
We are forced to observe that the problem of Hamlet--hls obsession
wIth evil and his Insistence on Its unlversallzation--Is not
Shakespeare's but our twentieth century's and that to get near
to the orlglnaJ poetIc hupul'.. -general1y the most aGnlrable mer I t
of the book--Mr. KltJ ,h t wou 1d have to accept the real Jty. to
Shakespeare. of the "old play' of .HI!!.!.I!. and that he refuses to
do, without offering any compen.. t~

Babcock's fourth CfiJestJon concerns the Justification for casting aside
textual,

bl~llographlcal

Shakespeare.

and hIstorical criticism a. of no value In solving

Many times Kn I gh t does th' s on Jy verba 11 y..

In ac tua 11 ty.

although he Is not reliable In hIs handlIng of historical crltlclsm,he uses
I t.

He relies on Lily CampbelPs analysis of passions from time to time,

andhar study Is essentially an historIcal study of ElIzabethan psychology.
To cons I der the Implications of thIs question further. one of the most uncritIcal aspects of Mr. Kaight's approach appears
critIcism.

'n his contempt for textual

He makes references to J. Dover Wilson. but he Ignores any light
•

which scholarship can throw on the meanings of the plI'YS.

This particular

short-coming of Knight Is attacked repeatedly by reviewers as the following
stat.... t cIemoftstrates:
Professor Knight evinces throughout a lofty disregard of
earlier scholarship. He accepts the contents of tht First
'0110 as who 11 Y and so leI y the .rk of Shakes,.re. ~
••

7Babcoc:k,p. 323.

8Jock , ,. 2.
9T. H. Parrott. "A Runaway Hobby," I!turday Rev'ew. CLIY (December 24,
1932). 676.
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Babc:ock adequately answers all the questions he poses In considering
Knight's tfOrk and summarizes his crItical opinion of Knight In the following
COftIIleft t

:

In short. It Is an extremely unfortunate development In the
history of Shakespearean cr. tiel ... that such a conscious ly
visionary and seU-satlsfled romantic as Hr. Knight should
now .rlse, like an echo of his IIIOre illustrious predecessors,
and f laun t his cr It f cal banner to the sk Jes as the on 1y banner
worth following Into Shakespearean flelds--one lone IndIvIdual
critIc cryIng out against the cooperative, historical and
bibliographical labors of such competent and tested men as
J. M. Robertson, I. I. Stoll, L. L.lfichuckllng. W. J. Lawrence,
A. V. '-liard, and J. Dover Wilson.
In addition to the major critic .... of Knight proposed by Babcock and
Illustrated by various rev'ewers of his work, another .erlous objection can
be raIsed concerning his work.
sufficiently.

Knight frequently falls to qualify his claims

He Is the _ster of the sweepIng stat__ t as well as the un-

founded genera1lzatlon.

Examples fram his works are extensive. and seen in

Isolation, they become ludicrous.
It f.

OR

1f1'9!ll AShenl has gigantic architecture.

a scale even more tremendous than that of !Mcbeth and bear ,':

one weMple.

this Is another:

It has • quality common to Aeschylus, ''n\e

Book of Job,' Dente. Milton. Dostoevskl. Melville. Hardy.

but It Js so."

12

f I 8mbuoyan t. high Jy-conJ ec tural approach:
Hamlet's play before the klRg Is provIsionally successful. but

I°Babcock t p. 329.

2!

Fire, p. 207.

12G. W. Knight, ShakuP!!rl,n TURt. PP. 26-27.

-

I cannot prove this:

Knight'S latest comments on Hamlet disclose the same

liS. W. KnIght. \filM)

Is Just

nThe raul tlng play, *Sbeth. becomes a work

of true I_glnatlve literature:

---

11
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leads nowhere. Mel ther here. nor In his move from stage to pulp it
to senmonlze his mother where, as In his dialogue with Ophelia, a
noble super-sexual Ideal Ism, degenerates swiftly Into infra-sexual
neurosis, does he appear really effectual. He can compose a stinging,
satiric and Ironic play; but h. cannot live that wholeness r.flected
by the ar t Itse I f as opposed to I ts obv lous con ten t ; tha t who 1eness
r.flected by his address to the Players. He Is not--who 's7--a man
In this highest s.s.. The play's central paradox, whereby tae
good person Is a continual threat to a reasonably normal society,
reaches a climax In thes. vIOlent yet In.ffectua I scenes. Hamlet
in 1ff. cannot act creatively. He looks beck. Is critical, shows
Jlttl. lov.. His play I. satiric and Jonsonlan; his philosophy
deeth-ridden and Webster'.; hIs SM disgust Swlft.an and MInlchun.
He Is sURk deep In the knowledge of good and evil and clogged by
.thlc. Only In rever'., ~rt.stlc theory and occasional mindpictures of transfigured man, . . . he g) Impse a resolution. That
Is, h. does not attain to the Shak..pearlan heal th which puts him
Into action and surveys hIs fal.ure, nor to the New T.. t .... t free•
frGIII the lew •. 'nMtt 's why he cannot move thruugh society wi th
the assuranc. of a Christ, or a St. Francis; and nothing .1s., It
might . . . , would serve his turn. He cannot even get as far as his
cousfn. Timon and PrOlpero; h. cannot rise beyond what Nletzche
call. uthe avenging mind". He Is thus 1.ft divided, all but Insane,
.pasmodlc. Hof!: he ,. II1-mannered which a. we shan ..... S
p.rhaps wors ••
These three examples .erve to Illustrate the .weeplng range of KnIght's commentaries; however, when he a •• ert. that the "gnlflcanc. of the tempest• a
mu.le opposition con.tltutes the only final unity In Shakespeare, even

willing learner may ratse the eyebrow of IncredulIty.
Positively considered, what Is the value of .ueh an extravag.nt and
Imposing theory?

There .re perhaps thr.e va!uable a.pects of Knight's Imagi-

native Int.rpretatlon.

In the lIght of critical studies, Knight has add.d

to the .tudy of the po.tlc I.gery In Shakespeare In.tlgated by Spurgeon and

Kolbe.

He has also offer.d a data. led .tudy of some Shakespearean plays often

con•• dared obscure and of l ....r stature; for examp 1.. TImon and eer lSI es •

139. W. Knight. Wh.. l .2f FIre, pp. 314-315.
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KnIght has also placed a ben.flcla. emphasIs on the whole work of the poet
and the advantage of viewing the plays In a unifIed context.

Considering the

first Important aspect of Knlght·s work, Fauss.t states:
'.rhaps the most fruitful of 'rofessor Knight's qualities as
• crItic Is the closeness of his f .. lln91tor a poet's Imagery
and for the v.rba) texture of his styl ••
And .pr.,'ng the sanae Idea In different terms ..... ton says;
The prIncipal contribution of Dr. Kn'sltt to modern 11 terary
criticIsm has been hi. studies of what he calls "ImpressionIsm"
In Shakespear.. Impr•• 'on'sm, by means of symbolism, 'mag.ry,
mood, tone and 10 on, awak... automatic recognition, In the
hearer, of the truth the author wnts to tel J hi., and 10 that
truth does not have to be told dIrectly. Wte t Professor Knight
calls "'mpress'onlsmlt
really the rtlgn d'"r. of .11 poetry,)
.nd the most familiar .-pIes of It .... the per.bles of Christ. 5

'S

For Knight, the Importance of the Imagery Is not that It ex.sts. but that It
funct'_i, anet functions In Interaction wI th .very other force that the
dramatist sets In mtlon.

It cannot be den ••d that KnIght brought the

Investigation of Spurgeon and Kolbe on the Imagery of Shakespeare to a rich
frut tlon, .nd for th's he Is to be rtacOgn'zed.
lbe method of Knight Is to a c.rtaln extent unJque .nd Interesting.

K.pt

within bounds, I t has served to Interpret and turn attention to some of the
les. f.l1l.r plays of Shakesp.re.

1bough the hypothes's of • final serenl ty

was put forth long ago, the Importance of 'It'eI8 In the Myth group was underv.lued.

lbe positIon and understanding of

T.mon was

also obscur..

Establish-

Ing hI. th......patt...ns and repetitIon., Knight draw.a attention to thete little

14Hugh .. Anton Fauss.t. Poets !nd rundl ts (New Haven. 1947). p .. 181.
15Thomas Herton, "lb. Old Dilemma of Good .nd Evil ,tI
Review (September 24, 1939), p. 5.

l!...L. Times .12!!1
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known plays of Shakespeare and offers a stimulating. at best, and very con·
trovers'al, otherwise, Interpretation of them.

.Dl! trWJ .2f. .JJ!!! offers

Eric Bentley's revIew of

th Is conment:

Hr, Knight turns In..l'.bt~..!t..lJ..!sa. to the romances of Shakespeare's Jast perlortiifTiads Shakespeare pas.'ng here from the
trag'c vl~ of things to a position c)ose to mystical ChristianIty.
Th.
Is, of cours•• both trl te and dubIous. It fs not In
the .tatlng of the thesis that Mr. KnIght's chief claim to con.Ideratlon U ... but In the actual Pf~tlculars of each analysl.
and In the correlation between them.

thes'.

Correlation
work •••

I., art ...enee,

what the third poslt've value of KnIght's

HI. approach to Shak..peare Is seeing the penor. . of pJays as a

unit. a whole body of pJaya. each one a stepp'ng stone In the progress of
the tetal work, and Knight , .. Is that It Is only In this total vIew that each
play ......... pr_lnenee and .clvences to culmination 'n
Iliot In hi •• ntroductlon to

lhI Hbttl if "re

lbI

IE2est.

T. S.

In reference to Knight's

group'"g ••ys:
• confess that readln9 hI. es.ays . . . . to me to have enlarged
my unclerstandlng of the Shak..peare patterna ""Ich. after all,
Is Clulte the .In thIng_ It happened. fortuMtely for myself,
that when • read some of hi. pap.rs I was mulling over tome of
the later plays. partlc:ularly
and lb.!
"BW',.T!.lI; and reading the ater pl.ys or the ffr.t time
n my i fe as a separ.te group, • WlS 'napr..s'" by what seemed.
to me Important and very ser'ous recurrences of mood and theme. 17

'fa'CI!!. 'r1;1''lIt

ElIot then proeeeds to explal" what he feel. I. Knight'. contrIbution
to Shakesp.. r ..n s tudle. :
To take Shakespeare's .,rk as a whole. no Jonger to I'ngle out
.everal plavs as the greatest, and mark the others only a.

1611"Ic Bentlev, "Lost PJays of W. Shakespeare,1f
(September 24, 1939), p. S.
17T. S. Eliot, Hlntroductlon,"

"'ft)

.2f

1L.L. If •

Fire, p .. xv, If.

..I!!!!s.
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apprenticeship or decllne-·ls I thInk an Important and positive
step In modern Shakespeare interpretation. ft.re particularly,
I think that Hr. Wilson Knight MS shown 'nslght In pursuing his
search for the pattern below the Jevel of lip lot" and "character."
Th.,.e are plots and th.,.e are characters: the question of 'tsources"
has I ts rJ gh ts, and we mus t. I f we go I n to the me tter a tall, I nform ourselves of the exact proportion of Invention, borrowIng.
and adaptation In the plot; and so far as poss.ble we must
separate the lines wrl ttM by Shakespeare from those wi tten by
collaborators, or taken over from an .rller hand or Interpolated
by a latar. This .ort of .rk BlUSt be done to prepare for the
...rch for the r.l pattern. aut I thInk that. Hr. KnIght, among
other things, has In••• t.d upon the right _y to Interpret poetic
drama_ 'ftIa writer of the poetIc drama Is not merely a man skilled
In be arts and .kllful to weave th. In together; he Is not a
writ.,. who can decorate a plav wfth poetic language and metre.
His ta.k Is different from that of the "dranetl.t" or that of the
"poet," for hI. pattern Is more complex and more dlmen.'onal;
....d wi th the .ubtractlon which I have noted above. that ..nte's
pattern Is the richer by a .erlous philosophy, and Shakespeare's
..... by a rarbeg philosophy. I should NY that Shakespeare's
~tt.rn
.re coatplex. and hi' probl. more difficult, than
Dant.·.. Th. genu'ne poetic dr... must, at Its best, observe all
the r.gulatlon. of the plain drama, but will weave them organIcally
(to .Ix a metaphor and to borrow for the occas fon a _darn .,rd)
'nto a much richer design. But our first duty as elth.r critics
C»I' tthtterpretar.,u lurely, ftIUIt be to try to gra.p the whole
desIgn, and read character and plot In the understanding of this
.ubterr.... or ...... rln. music. H.re I say Mr. Knight hal pursued
the rIght line for his own plan. of InvestIgation, not hypostaslzlng
"character" ""d "plot. 1I 'or Shakesp.re II one of the rar •• t of'
dramatic poet., In that each of his charact.rl 's IIDIt nearly
adequate both to the requirements of the r.1 NJrld and to those
of the poet's .,rld. If we can apprehend thll balance In Pericles,
we can come to apprehMd I t even In Gon.r I J and Aegln. And here
Mr. Knight seems to ... to be very h.lpful In expressing foe resul ts
of the pas.lve. and . r . critIcal, poetic: under.tandlng.

WII'

Between these positive and negative consIderatIons 1 lea a vIewpoint

baJanced and reall.tlc which .ees the efforts of G. Wilson KnIght In the total
pattern of Shakespearean crltlcllR1.

Despite Knight"

Imaginative InterpretatIon Is provocatlv..

18.l!U,!•• pp. xvl' ..xlx.

obvious errors, his

Vet a Shakespearean .ynthe.ls
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even when so vitally expounded has Its dangers.

In conmendlng h. Knight

states that to act properly and to live on experience the mind must be subdued, d'ssolved, itself unpossesslng.

Creative things are often accomplished

ha 1f-aware, wit J1e excess I va awareness tends to the 'nwnora t • 19
IKcelslve awareness, comments Feusset, 's, In fact, insuffIcient sel'conscIous awareness, that cannot relax Into the unconscious depths of be'ng.
But the mInd that can so r.l_ n. . . . also, to be continually alert to Inform
and discrIminate what In humility It receives.
It I. the detemlnlng capacity of the h...... n reason whIch KnIght both In
hi. theory and his

oWn

practice tends to undervalue.

Hence the frequent form-

less.... , _d at times even lu.h ocess. of hfs wrlt'ng.

But he has explored

from wI thin the .el f-confllct of the post-RenaIssance man, even If the solution
of conflict he off..... Is too Much .f a romantic slmpllflcatlon. 20
Perhaps KnIght Is, as Babcock suggests. l'on• •re romantIc critic of
Shakes,ear. who establishes hl ...lf as the one and only crItic of Shakespeare. 1I2
however, to Inspire thought and controversy Is In Itself a conslderal))e achlev.ment.

G. Wilson Knight has succeeded acRfrably In this.

19.!!!.!!•• pp. 10-11.

10F.e.I~~et. p. 186.

21 Ba beock. p. 328.
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